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Congressman Discusses Current Issues
Tele-Conference 

Includes PaperMulettes Win iame
With Lady 'Cats

It became a 'fun night' for the 
^  Mulettes Tuesday night, when 

they hosted the Littlefield Lady 
Cats in the Watson Junior High

Forest Creamer remains a 
patient at the Albuquerque 
Veterans Medical Center in Al
buquerque, N.M. where he has 
undergone surgery to repair 
damage inflicted to his eyes in a 
vehicle accident in December, 
1987.

Following thq extensive sur
gery to repair the tear ducts and 
sinus cavities on the right side, 
he will still be hospitalized for 
approximately 10 more days.

Persons wishing to send him a 
card may do so by addressing it 
to Forest Creamer, Albuquerque 
Veterans Medical Center, Ward 
4-D, 2100 Ridgecrest Drive. S.E., 
Albuquerque. N.M. 87108.

• «*
Southwestern Oklahoma State 

University, Weatherford. OK, 
has announced both the Presi
dent's and Dean's Honor Rolls 
for the 1988 Fall semester.

A grade of 'A ' in 15 semester 
hours of undergraduate work 
taken during that time results in 
the student being named to the 
President's List.

Mulcshoe student shown on 
the President’s List is Viki Jill 
Turner.

The Childress Volunteer Fire 
Department of Childress. TX is 
hosting the Official Texas State 
Championship Domino Tourna
ment April 1.

Members of the fire depart
ment are inviting interested 
persons to sign up for the tourn
ament.

Persons interested in parti
cipating may receive information 
by contacting: Childress Volun
teer Fire Department, Box 126, 
Childress. TX 79201.

•••

Gym.
Starting off fast and strong, 

the Mulettes never let up. 
leading all the way to a 70-32 
victory over the Lady Cats.

Heather Hutton, who is short, 
but very 'quick' was leading 
scorer for the night with 16. She 
was one of four Mulettes scoring 
in double figures.

Debbie Brown had 13 points; 
Amy Harrison. 12; Brenna Mat
thews, 11; and Wendy Green had 
10 points.

Other scores included Michelle 
Cox with four; Jenifer Hayes, 
three and Krystal Angeley, one 
point.

The Lady Cats never proved to 
be a threat at any time during the 
game.

Friday night, the Mulettes will 
be traveling to Dimmitt to take on 
the Lady Bobbies. They will be 
trying to stretch their district 
record to 3-1. Their sole loss was 
to the Friona Squaws last Friday- 
night in Friona.

When the Littlefield Wildcats 
took to the court for warm-ups. 
they showed they were 'out for 
blood,’ with a series of slam- 
dunk shots and easy appearing 
three-point shots.

And. by the end of the game, 
they proved they were moving 
quick and dominating the game 
they won. 83-44.

In the first quarter, the game 
got to 15-1 before the Mules 
could battle back enough to make 
it 7-22 by the end of the first 
quarter. This stretched out to a 
17-36 game by halftime and 26-60 
by the end of the third.

The Wildcats appeared to 
move almost 'at will’ up and 
down the court, and lobbed in 
point after point.

Kevin King, usually a power 
player for the Mules, saw limited 
action with a knee injury, but still 
managed four points in the 
game.

Leading the scoring was Frank 
Precure with 14; Brian Bush had 
12 points. Other four pointers 
were Tim Shipman. Brett Pylant 
and Colin Tanksley. Doug Chit
wood had two points.

* T  >

AT FRIONA-Ks Wendy Green, 
for two points, looking on in the

MULETTES UNLEASH POWER A 
No. 50, goes up from the outside 
background is Michelle Cox (in black). The Mulettes evened out their 
district season 1-1 at Friona against the Squaws last Friday night. 
Tuesday, they hosted Littlefield. (Photo by Terry Hutto)

Criminal Court Jury
To Report Monday

Osteopathic Medicine 

Explained Rotary
It was a different type of 

program for the Mulcshoe Rotary 
Club Tuesday at noon, when Dr. 
Mark McClanahan spoke to the 
Rotary members atout Osteo
pathic medicine, and the philo
sophy behind that approach to 
treating illness.

Dr. McClanahan explained 
that Osteopathic medicine goes 
back to the 19th century when an 
M.D., Andrew Taylor, was not 
content with the way medicine 
was at the time. According to the 
notes of that time, some medical 
practices were embarrassing,’ 
such as blood-letting and other 
practices.

He explained that the use of

Lrime Line

ALERT
Bailey County Crime Line is 

offering a S700 cash reward for 
information leading to the 
suspect or suspects involved in 
the armed robbery of Allsup’s 
Convenience Stoic in Muleshoe 
in the early morning hours of 
Saturday, January 14, 1989.

Remember! You will remain 
totally anonymous.

Call Crime Line 272- HELP

osteopathic medicine combines 
traditional medicine with osteo
pathic manipulation.

He explained the way the 
osteopathic doctor uses osteo
pathic medicine helping to 
diagnose illness and disease.

"Medical doctors are begin
ning to accept osteopathic 
medicine now,” said Dr. Mc
Clanahan, and the approach 
which is used as much as 
preventive medicine as anything.

Dr. McClanahan showed a film 
ou osteopathic medicine, where it 
was emphasized the importance 
of learning about the whole 
person, and their lifestyle. 
Attempts will be made to educate 
a person how to change their 
lifestyle, "but, it's not easy.”

Also given a lot of importance 
was the importance of the 
personal touch, which inspires 
confidence, and relates to the 
patient. ” 1 like you, and I trust 
you.”

The film pointed out that 
doctors of osteopathy learn to 
communicate and to listen. They 
learn when a person is saying 
’no' and meaning ‘yes' or saying 
‘yes’ and meaning ‘no.’

Cont. Page 6. Col. I

Nearly 125 prospective jurors 
have been notified for possible 
service in 287th District Court 
beginning Monday. January 23. 
The jurors have been notified to 
report at 9:30 a.m. on that day.

Criminal eases scheduled to be 
heard include the State of Texas 
vs: Armando O. Galvan. Luis 
Carlos Diaz. Oralia Sotelo. Julian 
Vargas Juarez. Refugio Reynaol- 
do Persina, Frankie Velasquez, 
Bobby Gonzales, Jack Lacey (two 
counts), Alonso Ontiveros. Jim
my Dale Francis, Roger Pena. 
Julio Vasquez, Jr., Daniel Davila 
(two counts), Chris Garza and 
Steven Sandoval.

Also, Luis Daniel, Harry 
Sandoval, Alvaro Ontiveros. Ma
rio Costilla, Subia Robert Reyes 
Jr., Ernie Misquez. Tommy 
Recio, Miguel G. Rodriguez, 
Sergio Valeriano, Therman S. 
Coleman, Edward Hurtado and 
Norman A. Morgan.

Prospective jurors are: Marvin 
jJohn Mccaul. Beverly Nix Turn
ey. Floyd J. Vandiver. Jeffre 
Dwayne Skipworth, Darlene 
Black Henry, Carol Ann Delaney. 
Dr. Charles G. Lewis. Crispin 
Eugene Green, Robert Joel 
Turner, Englandina Anguiano 
Gonzales. Samuel Bryan Gonzal
es, Gary Lee McCrday. Neal Baer 
Dillman, Marsha Jacobs Wat
kins. David Wayne Vela, Gregory 
Don Jeffcoat. Chris Lane John
son. Joseph Alan Davis. Robbie 
Lynn Barrett, Helen Ashley 
Bickel. Ruth Bruns Briscoe. Jerry 
Don Haley and Dennis Eugene 
Turney.

And. Charlotte Wagnon Field. 
Narcekuba Nirebi Sakdabam, 
Arradella Lane. Mrs. Manuela 
Villarreal, Sr., Dennis Lee Bush. 
Jerry Don Redwine, Clara F. 
Casotrena. Mrs. Lorene Dellore 
Obenhaus. Joe Weldon Lane. 
Gary Neil Strahan, Glen Dalton 
Harris. Edwin Ray Cox, Venida 
Branaman Collins. J. T. Eu
banks. Patsy Nowlin Shafer, G.

Luz Daniel, A. R. McGuire, Jr 
Richard S. Turner. Ersel Murray 
Lemons, and Callie 
Pearson.

And. Thurman Roscoe White. 
Roy Whitt, Judy L. Davenport. 
Virginia Curry McVicker. Mames

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Several months ago, Congress
man Larry Combest instituted a 
new program entitled "Ask Your 
Congressman.” Tuesday morn
ing, in a conference call from 
Washington. D. C., Congress
man Combest visited with Geta 
Williams of The M u lesh oe  
Journal and Bailey County  
Journal, and Russell Skiles of the 
Lamesa Press-Reporter.

Congressman Combest ans
wered questions which had been 
asked in his district.

Ironically enough, both Russell 
Skiles and Cleta Williams had 
exactly the same questions on 
their lists.

Congressman Combest was 
first asked about rural hospitals 
-  and what was the possibility of 
relief for some of the problems 
faced by rural hospitals -  espec
ially in the repayment of 
Medicare costs.

"This (medicare) is a major 
problem facing hospitals, doctors 
and nurses,” said the Congress
man. "T h e  heavy load in 
medicare is forcing patients back 
into city hospitals."

Combest said he is one of a 
35-member coalition dealing with 
rural hospital care, and their 
most intensive research is going 
into rural health care.

He did not offer any immediate 
solution to the medicare problem 
but said it is a very costly subject, 
and medicare is forcing many 
hospitals into very terrible finan
cial shape. Combest said there is 
no way to cut the loss of hospital 
facilities.

He acknowledged the general 
inequities in medicare payments 
to urban hospitals-but said 
medicare generally tends to pay 
the urban hospitals more because 
of the size of the hospital, the 
patient load and the fact that the 
urban hospitals can usually 
purchase medical supplies in 

Norene quantities that cost less.
"W e  recognize the rural bias 

in medicare payments, and 
eventually hope to come up with 
a solution.”

However, he said more rural

John Bryan Cowart 

Wins Geography Bee
John Bryan Cowart, a fourth 

grade student at DeShazo Ele
mentary School, won the school’s 
Geography Bee on Tuesday, 
January 17, and a chance at a 
$25,000 college scholarship.

His homeroom teacher is Pat 
Angeley, and he is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Barry Cowart.

The school-level Bee, where 
students answered oral questions 
on geography, was the first 
round in the new National 
Geography Bee that is being 
sponsored by National Geograph
ical W ORLD, the Society’s 
magazine for children.

The Bee was kicked off the 
week of January 9 in thousands 
of schools around the United 
States and in four territories. The 
school winners, including John 
Bryan Cowart, will now take a 
written test; up to 100 of the top 
scorers in each state will be 
eligible to compete in their state 
Bee April 7.

The National Geographic So
ciety will fly all first-place 
winners from the state Bees, 
along with their teacher escorts, 
to Washington. D. C. to partici
pate in the National Geography 
Bee finals on May 18 and 19. The 
first-place national winner will 
receive a $25,000 college scho
larship; the second-place winner, 
a $15,000 scholarship; and the 
third-place winner, a $10,000

scholarship.
John Bryan Cowart was one of 

14 students competing for the

Cont. Page 6. Col. 4

hospitals would likely close, but 
they would like to prevent as 
many closings (of hospitals) as 
possible.

"W e  are keenly aware of your 
problems and are working toward 
solutions for them,” he said.

When asked about the 'bail
out of Federal Savings and Loan 
Associations, the Congressman 
said Congress has nothing to do 
with the plan for the bail-out. 
that the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board is totally responsible 
for making mergers, and trying 
to put together a plan to save 
some of the weaker savings and 
loan associations.

He said the regulatory agen
cies such as the FHLBB are very 
independent of Congressional 
interference.

"A s  funds are created and 
provided, it will very likely be 
taxpayer dollars used for the bail
outs,” he added.

He emphasized that under the 
new merger program, guidelines 
will be set for repayment. It will 
spell out what restrictions the 
SALs may be operated under.

Talking briefly about bank 
failures. He said both banks and 
savings and loan agencies go 
back to a strong energy economy. 
He said. "Look at the impact of 
solid loans a few years ago. Then 
the value of equipment started to 
drop, and real estate values 
followed the trend to drop.

"W e  ended up with a paper 
loss, no capital available. This 
was not through the fault of the 
borrower or the banker, but a 
loss through industry.

"It is well known that our 
national security in this country 
has been a tremendous oil 
industry. Look at the impact of 
what happens when oil produc
tion drops, or the price of oil 
drops."

Combest maintained that he 
was a very strong advocate 
against pay raises for Congress. 
He said the people are rightly 
concerned about the proposed 
raises that would take Congress
men’s pay from $89,500 to 
$135,000 yearly.

"The proposed pay raise sends 
the wrong signals to the people 
and erodes their confidence in 
Congress. But, the raise will 
lake place without Congress 
doing anything about it. he 
added.

Congressman Combest said 
the Quadrennial Pay Raise Com
mission was created 22 years 
ago, and proposed the raise. 
Cont. Page 6. Col. 2

STUDENT WINS GEOGRAPHY BEE -Dr. Don Holes, left, principal
of DeShazo Elementary School, and winner John Bryan Cowart, 
right, hold some of the prizes awarded John Bryan after he won the 
National Geographic Society’s Geography Bee Tuesday morning. 
John Bryan, who won a certificate, a world globe and a book, will now 
compete on state level. (Journal Photo)
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S H U R F IN E  BO NELES S F U L L Y  COOKED
HAMS

9 3 %  L E A N - H A L F  O R  W H O L E LEAN TRIM FAMILY PAK

" R*fG Tl ^ k° RYKtG./MfSQUITf SLICED

SLAB BACON
WAY PAK

T LEAN TRIM CENTER

8-11 ASSORTED CHOPSIQTS Of W AT COUNTRY STYLE

A GREAT MEAL WILSON S SMOKED

PORK CHOPS
$U {C I If  AN TRIM ERFSH

PORK STEAK
If  AN TRIM (RESH BUTT

SPARE RIBS
lRfSH SLICED

PORK LIVER

premium.

OtaCIKA.1-
Tomato

66 5M All'48 MED 32 LARGE
THICK PIUS ULTRA PLUS

KRAFT DINNERS
7 ’ .  OZ BOXESn  U LTRArompers!
M A CA RO N I ,  $  
& CHEESE »<

SHURfINE VAC PAK ALL GRINDS

■ COFFEE
16 OZ CAN

GOLDEN FRANCO AMERICA

SPAGHETTI
15 OZ CANS

■ lATRAlLS

KRAFT REG MINI

MARSHMALLOWS
*  10 OZ PKG

CAMPBELL'S

CHUNKY Sfl
19 OZ CAN

CXD f ASH 
V fG fTAB lf 
SIRLOIN BEff 
BURGfR

fAClAL TISSUE HEINZ SQUEEZE TOMATO

KLEENEX KETCHUP
250 CT BOX 28 OZ BTl

40* OFF LABEL 
ORIG./LEMON LIME

PALMOLIVE
1 22 OZ BTl-

LIQUID
DISHMEXICO PINEAPPLE

EXTRA LARGE

BELL PEPPERS
GARDEN ERfSH

ZUCCHINI
CALIFORNIA FRESH

SPINACH
iu ic y  sweet

TANGERINES

WASHINGTON GOLDEN

DELICIOUS APPLESTORTILLA CHIPS

DORITOS
*2 89 SIZE

MILD MED HOT 
PACE PICANTE

SAUCE
16 OZ JAR

BUNCHES

ATRA REG C ARTRIDGE OR

TRAC II BLADES
PIVOT PLUS RAZORS OR

GOOD NEWS PLUS
TRAC II PLUS OR ATRA TWIN BLADE

RAZORS

TOTINO S COMBO f 
SAUSAGE CHEESE 

OR PEPPERONI

PAN PIZZA
25 28 OZ PKG

GRAPE FLAVORED CMltDREN

TYLENOL TABLETS
LIQUID MENTHOL r KERRY

CHLORASEPTIC
LOZENGES MENTHOl CMftRY

CHLORASEPTIC

SUPER
BOWL r SAVINGS 

SPECTACULA

HEADQUARTERS

THE Gillette NFL MVP SWEEPSTAKES
MRS PAUL S 24 OZ BAITER 

DIPPED FISH flLLETS 
OR CRUNCHY

FISH STICKS
27 OZ BOX

KRAFT TOUCH Of BUTTER

SPREAD
KRAfT CHILLED ORANGE

• RAFT CHEESE AMfR P |V

SINGLES
KRAFT REG LIGHT PHILAL

CHEESE
HUNcar ja c k  ASST

BISCUITS

# W i | | ^ m U A U D
I r  ■ ■ f o o d s  i n c .

MEMRIt 110*1

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
J A N U A R Y  1 5 - 2 1 , 1 9 8 9

BANQUET REGULAR f»iED

CHICKEN

b u r r it o s

CITRUS HILL FROZEN ORANGE NABISCO PREMIUM SALTINE

DAIRY DELIGH

-  ■ . L . 4 • •_ • •
[ *711 •J L ZrA
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| n atson Jr. High Basketball 

Starts Again After Holidays
eighth grade a boys

In action against Tulia on 
■ January 9, the eighth grade A 

Cl boys fell to Tulia, playing at 
* Muleshoe. Final score in the 

j game was 28-31.
After trailing 4-11 at the end of 

j the first and 11-17 at the half, the

Sudan Mnnt
By: Evdyn Ritchie

♦ I
i 5> *»
* „• £

1 ♦
I rH

Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Powell 
and granddaughters, Heather 
and Brandi Nichols were in San 
Angelo during the New Year's 
holiday to visit their daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gardner. 
Heather and Brandi and their 
parents moved Monday to El 
Paso.

• • •

i
V

Pearl Opsal visited during the 
holidays in Amarillo with her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Butch Finley 
and family.

• • •

Radney Fisher of New Orleans 
visited during the holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Fisher. Joining them were Missy 
Fisher of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Granger and Brett of 
Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Fisher and family of Sudan. 
The family also spent Christmas 
holidays in New Orleans with 
Radney.

• • •

Mrs. Gus Bellamy visited in 
McAllister, Okla. with her son. 
Dr. Merlyn Bellamy and family.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ingle and 
T.J. spent the holidays in Dallas 
with her sister and also visited 
Six Flags while in that area.

Lucy Kent spent some of the 
holidays in Arlington with her 
mother, Mrs. Maureen Barnett 
and her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Sorrells and family.

Gina Nichols has returned 
home from Spring where she 
spent the holidays with her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Nichols 
and family.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Summer 
visited during the Christmas 
holidays in San Diego with his 
mother. Mrs. Jane Summer and 
with Cheryl Campbell.

Holiday visitors with Mr. and
*  Mrs. W,V. McAlpin were Kevin 

McAlpin of Canyon, Tracy and 
Celeste Spinhern of Dumas. Bill 
Jack Timberlake of Levelland. 
Bobby and Shani Timberlake and 
Michael all of Levelland. Stacy 
and Randy Gatlley, Aspen and 
Colly of Austin. Also visiting two 
days over Christmas was athletic

•  director Poppy Rodrigues and 
family of McAllen.

Mr. and Mrs. Bo Lance and 
girls visited in Baird during some 
of the holidays with her parents, 
the Carroll Gilletts and family. 

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rogers 

and family of Austin and Dallas
4  visited during the Christmas 

holidays with his parents, Mr. 
gnd Mrs. Van Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Tennyson 
and Star visited in Stephenville 
Ruring the holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Savoy 
Tennyson.

boys came within three points by 
the end of the game.

Robby Gauna led scoring with 
nine points; Marcos Bryan, 6; 
Eric McElroy, S; and Marvin 
Lewis and Jesse Singleterry each 
had 4.

The team hit 10-37 field goals 
" fo r  27 percent and 5-11 free 

throws for 45 percent.
Marcos Bryan was named 

Player of the Week, for holding 
Tulia’s top offensive player to six 
points. Marcos led his team in 
rebounds and added six points to 
the young Mules’ score.

His coach said, “ This was a 
good personal effort by Marcos 
Bryan.

“ We played this team the 
opening game of the season. We 
lost that game 32-19. This is the 
only team in district that had 
beaten us so we were up for this 
game.”

EIGHTH GRADE B BOYS
When the Muleshoe B team 

played Dimmitt in the Lazbuddie 
Tournament, Dimmitt held the 
Mules to only 16 points in the 
game, which scoring a ‘scorch
ing’ 63 points.

In their second game, the 
eighth grade B team fell to 
Springlake-Earth, 17-34.

SEVENTH GRADE A BOYS
When the seventh grade A 

Mules took to the court against 
Tulia. playing in Muleshoe. it 
was a narrow 25-23 victory for the 
Mules.

It was a 4-4 game at the end of 
the first and 12-14 at halftime, 
before the Mules came back in 
the third with a two point lead. 
20-18, a lead they maintained 
through the fourth quarter.

Brian Osuna led with 7 points; 
Chad Freeman had 6; Chad
Montgomery and Chad McCor
mick, each 4 and Freddy Perez 
and Filemon Olivarez each had 2.

The seventh grade Mules hit 
11-31 field goals for 35 percent 
and 3-11 free throws for 27
percent. . .

Brian Osuna was named Player 
of the Week for leading his team 
in scoring and rebounding, and 
doing a good job of pacing the 
team.

SEVENTH GRADE B BOYS
The seventh grade B team

from Watson Junior High played 
their best game of the year when 
they defeated Walcott on Jan
uary 9. All the players did a great 
job, according to their coach.

It was 12-5 at the end ot the 
first and all tied up 16-16 at the 
half. By the end of the third, it 
was a 26-20 ball game, and had 
widened to 37-30 at the end.

Sean Wheeler was named 
Player of the Game. He played a 
good defensive game to help shut 
down Walcott's best shooter.

Pedro Nunez had 10 points; 
Jason McClanahan, 9; Jaime 
Williams. 6; two each for Reuben 
Gonzales. Juan Jaime. Evan 
Kelley, Reuben Jaramillo and 
Tony Serrano; Sean Wheeler and 
Brian Boi each had one point.

EIGHTH GRADE A GIRLS
It was a 17-28 victory for Tulia 

last week when the eighth grade 
A Mulettes traveled to Tulia.

The eighth grade A team never 
quite managed to put it all 
together in the game trailing 5-10 
at the half and 13-18 at the end of 
the third.

Becky Donaldson led scoring 
with 6; Vanessa Greenhouse. 4; 
Monica Gemmons, 3; and two 
points each for Angie King and

» J’s Cleaners
is now selling...

“ We Care by Rose Marie"

The Oil of Mink Gillection

You may call 
Jannctte St. Gair

f| for a complimentary facial.
L#
[• 203 Main 272-4823
j  » . «  M  M  aj>

Kristie Collins.
Becky Donaldson had two 

offensive rebounds and three 
defensive rebounds, Angie King 
had two offensive rebounds and 
Monica Clemmons had one 
offensive rebound and two defen
sive rebounds. Kristie Collins 
and Vanessa Greenhouse each 
had 4 defensive rebounds and 
Mandy Shipman and Rose Marie 
Gloria each had one defensive 
rebound.

They hit 6-39 field goals for 16 
percent and 5-16 free throws for 
31 percent.

Becky Donaldson was named 
Player of the Week for six points, 
five rebounds, two assists and six 
steals.

The coach said, “ poor shooting 
and foul trouble hurt the Mulette 
effort.”

EIGHTH GRADE B GIRLS
It was a wir. and a loss for the 

eighth grade B girls when they 
competed in the Lazhuddie Tour
nament last week.

They defeated Dimmitt 23-17 
for a good victory, with it being a 
5-0 game at the end of the first 
and 13-10 at the half.

Shanna Hardwick scored 12 
points; Keisha Kemp and Paula 
Ruthardt each had 4; Veronica 
Gonzales, 2 and Stacie Harris, 1 
point.

Shanna Hardwick was named 
Player of the Game. She played 
her best game with 12 points, 
and a very good defensive game.

“ The girls played a good game 
both offensively and defensive
ly,”  according to the coach.

The eighth grade B girls led 
14-13 at the end of the first 
quarter, and it was a 20-20 tie 
with Springlake-Earth at the half 
in the second game of the 
Lazbuddie Tournament. But the 
team failed to take a victory, 
losing 22-44 to the S-E team.

Shanna Hardwick had 9 points; 
Keisha Kemp. 4; two each for 
Latricia Gutierrez. Vernonica 
Gonzales. Rebecca Green and 
Paula Ruthardt and 1 point for 
Stacie Harris.

The coach commented, “ We 
played a great first half. We 
came back slow in the third 
quarter and couldn't catch up.” 

SEVENTH GRADE A GIRLS
It was a 2-2 game at the end of 

the first when the seventh grade 
A girls matched up against the 
Tulia seventh grade A girls and 
was 10-6 at the half. The Mule
shoe seventh grade A girls came 
back for an 18-16 victory in the 
game.

Kristin Holmans was leading 
scorer with 7; Misty Davenport, 
6; Nicole Alanis and Donna 
Puckett each had 2 and April 
Franklin, 1 point in the game.

Kristin Holmans had three 
offensive rebounds and two 
defensive rebounds; Nicole Alan- 
ls had two offensive rebounds;

Stephanie Quintana had two 
offensive rebounds and one 
defensive rebound; Misty Daven
port had one offensive rebound 
and five defensive rebounds; 
Donna Puckett had one offensive 
rebound and one defensive re
bound; and Jenna Glover had one 
offensive rebound.

The girls hit 7-31 field goals for 
23 percent and 4-11 free throws 
for 36 percent.

Co-Players of the Week were 
April Franklin and Kristin Hol
mans. April made 1-2 free throws 
in overtime that put the Mulettes 
in the lead. She also had an 
outstanding defensive game.

Kristin Holmans had seven 
points and made 3-4 free throws 
in overtime to help pull out the 
win.

“ The Mulettes had a rough 
first game back from the 
Christmas break, but held on to 
win in overtime, 18-16,” said 
their coach.

SEVENTH GRADE B GIRLS 
It was a 6-14 loss for the 

seventh grade B ‘White’ team 
girls when they took on Walcott 
at Walcott last week.

Trailing 0-6 at the end of the 
first, it was still 2-6 at the end of 
the second quarter.

Michelle Jaramillo, Gloria 
Mendoza and Lena Garcia each 
had two points in the game.

Player of the Week was Gloria 
Mendoza, who did a good job 
rebounding and handling the 
ball.

According to their coach, “ The 
girls have imporved a lot since 
the last game against Walcott.”

SPC Registration 

W ill (  Ain tin tie 

Through Monday

Registration for the spring 
semester at South Plains College 
will continue through Jan. 23.

Enrollment is scheduled from 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays in 
the SPC registrar’s office, 
located in the Administration 
Building. Evening registration 
will continue 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday (Jan. 
16-19) and 5:30-6:30 p.m. Jan 23, 
also in the registrar’s office.

Gasses begin Monday (Jan. 
16).

Evening courses are offered in 
such areas as English, general 
business, geology, government, 
drafting, computer information 
systems, management and mar
keting, music, psychology, real 
estate, petroleum technology, 
refrigeration/air conditioning, 
microcomputing, law enforce
ment, speech, sound technology, 
sociology, Spanish, telecommun
ications. welding, zoology, math, 
microbiology, accounting, art, 
Bible, chemistry.

For more information, contact 
the SPC registrar or Continuing 
Education Office at 894-9611, 
ext. 372 or 391.

O F F - S E A S O N  S P E C I A L
JOHN DEERE MOISTURE TESTER

tKCULAXLY $283.00 
SAU PRICES 195.00

BATTERIES

PICKUP i UtC. SALE 
TY6133 $33.99 $43.90
TT6136 41.19 42.00

U C . SALE
TT6119 $82.99 $70.54

DENT & CO.
Hwy. 84 East

Muleshoe, Tx 806-272-4296

SALE ENDS JANUARY 20,1969

WHO ARE THESE ROWDY GUYS--They were really expressing 
their feelings at the Muleshoe-Friona basketball game last Friday 
night, and the photographer promised they would end up in the 
newspaper!! (Photo By: Terry Hutto)

Nursing Exam Set 
January 2ft At 
South Plains

A pre-entrance exam for the 
associate degree nursing pro
gram at South Plains College will 
be given Jan. 28.

The exam is scheduled at 9 
a.m. in the SPC Student 
Assistance Center, located on the 
third floor of the library. A $10 
fee, payable in advance, will be 
charged.

Graduates of the two-year 
program are eligible to take the 
state board exam (NCLEX) for 
licensure as registered nurses, 
said Masrla Cottenoir, R.N.,pro
gram director and chairperson of 
SPC's nursing department.

Additional exams will be given 
Feb. 4. Feb. 18. Feb. 18. Feb. 22. 
Feb. 25. March 11 and April 1. 
All exams begin at 9 a.m.

“ Licensed vocational nurses

and others who want advanced 
placement should take the exam 
by the end of February,”  said 
Mrs. Cottenoir.

For more information on SPC’s 
associate degree nursing pro
gram contact Mrs. Cottenoir or 
the SPC counseling office at 
894-9611. ext. 364.

Cash Reward 

Up To SUNK) 

For Information!

Call
Bailey County 

Crime lane

2 7 2 -H E L P

Bargain
Basket:

$1.99 Regular Sixe

The COUNTRY BASKET it a genuine legend in DQ Country! 
With four steak fingers, golden fries, Texas toast and DQ’s own 
special country gravy. All yours, with a basket full of savings! 

ON SALE JANUARY 16-29,1989

THIS IS DO►COUNTRY

> *W V, DO Ov C w  • IWv -V km DO C&t ’  i W k  DO Of Cm
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED— Mr. and Mrs. Ray Precure of 
Muleshoe and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Osburn of Hereford wish to 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
children. Michael Precure and Laura Osburn. Precure, a 1986, 
graduate of Muleshoe High School, presently farms »n the Muleshoe 
area with his father. The bride elect is a 1987. graduate of Hereford 
High School and attended Texas Tech University. The couple will 
exchange vows at Temple Baptist Church in Hereford on April 8 at 2 
p.m.

Nursing Ik stir4ft

N ew s

B y :  J o v  S t a n r e l j

Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Carpenter came to sing 
and play our favorite good old 
songs. We enjoyed the music as
well as reminiscing with them, 

••a
Sunday a nice size group of 

Muleshoe singers came to sing 
and play gospel music with the 
residents.

•••
Thursday morning Pastor Mike 

Doyle. Zora M. Beller, Clara L. 
Jones conducted a devotional for 
the residents.

•••
Monday morning we were 

pleased to have Lorinda and Erin 
Bodiford back with us after being 
gone over the holidays. Clara L. 
Jones was here playing the piano 
Monday too.

Tuesday morning Louise Legg 
from Me Ma’s Ceramic Shop in 
Sudan came to help the residents 
paint ceramics that she had 
brought. Residents participating 
were, Emma Schuster, Stella 
Morgan. Patsy Franklin. Thelma 
Stearns, Pearl Cox. Clara 
Weaver. Ora Roberts. Effie 
Smith. Martha Smaltz and Julia 
Hawkins. •••

•••

BkomH
Bag tn

^  R e g u l a r  ^  O r d e r s  M e d i u m  
m  B u r g e r s  "  O f F r ie s  *  C o k e s *

Perfect lor tarty out tonvememe 
<x enfoytng in your tor! Just head 
to yeur newest So o n  Drive In and 
tel 'em you wont to frown Bag It*

M ill It*,I «fHM wu M'»l

&
5 3 9 9 n u t ux

(Junior Brown Bag. $2.49)

I S  1 3
u*tC5 /

n|

4̂

s o n i c
stills IW

W . A n ii-i in i i i  Kl\<l,

2 7 2 - 3 W B

60 \eurs .Ago
1929

GRADING OF HIGHWAY 
FROM MULESHOE TO LARIAT 

IS STARTED
Grading started last week on 

the highway between Muleshoe 
and Lariat which will follow the

N ew  Poultrya

Products A im ed

At Convenience

Tuesday afternoon Betty Jo» 
Davis. Elaine Greenhouse. Oliver 
Cox. Jackie Johnson. Laveme 
James and Beth Watson came to 
shampoo and set the ladies hair.
Thank you ladies. * •**-*

•••
Tuesday afternoon Lula Maye 

Shanks. Louise King and Mrs. 
Gilliland baked home made pies 
and cakes for the residents. Lula 
Maye Shanks served them to the
residents after beauty shop.

• **
Our thanks to Laveme James 

for baking and bringing the 
employees a coconut pound cake 
Tuesday •••

Brother Barry Bradley visitea 
Guy Kendall this week. Mr. 
Bellar visited him Tuesday. Mr. 
Kendall spent the week end in 
Clovis visiting in the home of his
daughter. Darla.

•••
Julia Hawkins' daughter from 

Arizona is here visiting her 
family and took her out over the 
week end. also for lunch 
Tuesday. •••

Josie Flowers visited Margaret 
Beard last Tuesday and gave her 
a new hair-do. She also visited 
her this week.

Look for 1989 to bring an array 
of new poultry products aimed at 
consumer “ convenience.”

“ Convenience” seems to be 
the driving force behind the 
success of many food products, 
and poultry products are certain
ly no exception, said Dr. David B. 
Mellor. poultry marketing 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.
“ Ease of preparation, micro- 
waveability, finger foods and 
grazing arc terms that seem to go 
with successful new products.” 
Mellor said. “ Of course, it also 
helps for those products to be 
economical, nutritious and versa
tile."

According to Mellor, the 
turkey and broiler industries 
have been forerunners in provid
ing innovative food products to 
consumers, and that trend is 
likely to continue in 1989.

“ Look for some new products 
as well as adaptations of present 
products, such as making a 
product microwaveable or adding 
the flavor of mesquite, lemon or 
honey,” said the specialist.

Mellor said that certain new 
products may come from ideas or 
systems that were introduced in 
1988. These include egg white as 
a fat substitute, an ultra high 
temperature pasteurized asepti- 
cal package, liquid egg and a 
process for removing most of the 
cholesterol from liquid egg yolk.

“ The poultry industry is 
continuing to work on two 
negative forces-cholesterol and 
Salmonella,” Mellor said. “ Low
ering cholesterol or eliminating 
Salmonella would likely boost 
individual brands or products 
and, at the same time, would 
chalk up another 'plus' for the 
poultry industry.”

While convenience is a major 
force in the success of new 
poultry products, profitability is a 
key consideration for retailers, 
said Dr. Richard Edwards, an 
Extension economist.

“ Most poultry and egg items 
do not carry a high profit 
margin," Edwards said. “ There
fore, they have to fight for that 
most precious commodity, shelf 
space. Over each of the last two 
years, manufacturers have intro
duced more than 9,000 items a 
year which have had to fight for 
shelf space. Many of these 
offerings have a life of less than 
six months.”

So, convenience of the new 
product must be tempered with a 
dash of economic reality as well, 
said the economist.

Whatever 1989 brings, there 
surely will continue to be a proli
feration of new food products for 
consumers, Mellor said. 
Whether they are variation of 
current products or entirely new 
items remains to be seen. Stay 
tuned.

railroad and eliminate several 
turns. This will also shorten the 
route between this place and 
Clovis by something over two 
miles. This highway is what is 
known as U.S. No. 70 or Lee 
Highway and is the Southern 
Transcontinental route. A fine 
grade is being put up and when 
finished will be one of the best 
improved dirt roads in West 
Texas.

The road is 80 feet wide with a 
26 foot crown. Efforts are now 
being made to have bonds voted 
by the state to pave Highway 70 
through Texas. Oklahoma and 
New Mexico are also trying to 
raise funds for improvement of 
this road, as traffic has become 
so heavy in recent months that a 
hard serface road is a necessity, 
according to the Lee Highway 
Commission, which is sponsoring 
the move to have the bonds voted 
by the various states.

50 Y ears . Ago
1939

ALL AUTO DRIVERS 
LICENSE M a Y BF RENEWED 

IN APRIL
There will be approximately 

2.500,000 auto drivers license 
expire in Texas April 1, 
according to information from 
Austin, of this total number 
about 3,500 residing in Bailey 
County, as this is the approxi
mate number that have been 
issued since such license came in

vogue, according to 
frow. tax collector.

A proposed l*w has 
introduced in the Legislature 
stipulating a two year license 
plan which law. if passed may 
govern the Public Safety e 
partment in such renewals. At 
any rate it is thought by officials 
they are going to have real cases 
of headaches when the renewing 
time arrives.

The proposed law will levy 
$1.00 fee for every two year 
period on those renewing the 
driving permits, while both 
physical and driving tests will be 
provided in cases where there is 
official doubt as to the ability in 
correctly handling a car.

w  Years Ago
1949

PEELER IS NEW SERVICE 
COMPANY MGR.
FOR MULESHOE 

Jeff Peeler has been named 
manager in Muleshoe for the 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company, effective February 15. 
Mr. Peeler is coming here from 
Dimmitt, where he has been 
company manager.

Mr. Peeler has been with the 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company since 1933. In the fall 
of 1939, he became manager at 
Silverton, later at Denver City. 
He is married and has two 
children.

PVT Roy Locker has been 
transferred from Camp Chaffee 
Ark., to Ft. Benning, GA.

30 Y ears Ago
1959

PROGRESS NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Black 

went to Lubbock Friday of last 
week on business. They also 
visited a sick friend.

20 Years Ago
1969

PROGRESS 
1969 is beginning on a note 

of progress in the area as ti  ̂
work on the addition to Muleshoe 
Nursing Home is going fan. 
swing. Carpenters are busy 
putting up the framework for the •  
new addition to the existing 
facility. The new addition will 
add an additional 35 beds and 
other improvements.

10 Y ears .Ago
1979

GIFTS GIVEN FIRST BABY
IN 1979 ^

Dr. and Mrs. Barry Cowan 
became the parents of John 
Bryan Cowart on Jan. 5 at 12:08 
p.m. and subsequently were 
honored for having the first 
Bailey County baby for 1979.

John Bryan Cowart weighed 
eight pounds when he came into 
this world. He is the Cowarts’ 
first child. Dr. Cowart is *  
associated with the Muleshoe 
Animal Clinic.

One W ay
"Hey. you. Pull over!” 

shouted the traffic cop.
The lady driver com

plied. and the next day the 
judge fined her $25. She 
went home in great anxiety | 
lest her husband, who a> 
ways examined her check 
book should leam of the 
incident. Then inspiration 
struck, and she marked the 
check stub. “One pull-over.
$25."

I

We must reduce our stock immediately to make room for our

New Concept Store. New merchandise is arriving daily to 
move us in New IJireetiong of shopping excitement Watch 
for the orange sijjn cards

SMART FASHION MERCHANDISE

Price Or Î ess

One group mens wool 
& wool blend sport coats O f  
Val, To 119" O tJ

|99

Entire stock 
mens wwtem suits 
Val. To 129p0

}99

NEW DIRECTIONS MERCHANDISE 
The following groupings include merchandise

purchased in a liquidation of a very famous 
store in Chicago. Watch lor the Orange 

Sign Cards

Mens & Indies Sweaters

Cnasings Cambridge*
Nancy Vale *
Austin Reed *  v r

O p T O /  off yellow 
Ldt) / 0  ticket

was

\ll ladie* fall & winter 
coordinates by J.H. Collectibles

up to

Rijom Rorg 11 
lor spring or fall was
Val. To £ 5 “  m

now

now
Country Suburbans ' Lucia *  
and many other famous brands.

BRIEFS

All ladies fall & winter shoe; 
rhotKe from dress & casual 
styles sizes 5-10 in a wide 
variety of winter colors

ladies spring & fall skirts 
by Ruff Hewn •  Crossingsa 
Vnne Hall * Vlyella '
sizps 4 -14  val. to 150°°

American taxpayers struggling u> 
defend wealthy allies.

• sorr MAO*
•SI
• t

pportive
M.HTWEK.HT

All winter o a ts  
mens, w o m b ,  childrens 
Val. To 125“

Entire stock ladies blouses 
long &  short sleeves by Ruff 
H ew n ' Anne Hall® Crossings’ 
values to H 5 »

a#A

SU10

LIGHT AS A 
FEATHER-MADE 
OF SOFT LEATHER

I *V11 iMt. 1? Jfcwj

l o i r
120 Main

StOI

Lari • 501™ 
light blue color only 
values to 2N“

OFF

12"

STURTS EQUIPMENT
Tennis i  Racketliall Rackets 
(ioll bags & clubs 
Kasketbalk

All fad ms velour robes 
Pierre Cardin* & Vassarette 
buy now for Valentines Dav 
values to 105"

Footballs 
Socrer balls 
Vollev balls 
Sift balls 
Baseball bats OFF

No layaway on sale items, please

V / l l
S M A R r

L _ V  N
S O N

MULESHOE
110 Main i 272*41 iq

Open Mon.-Sot.



SUPE/t Heredia became the latest ’Super Kid’
at t-Sha2o Elementary School Tuesday morning, when she added 
her Super Kid certificate to the Blue Wall’ in the entry hall at the
Tthr ^ c She WaS * * arded ' For Describing a Paragraph’ in the 

I AMS practices. She is a third grader. (Journal Photo)
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Extension Agent Expresses 

Importance O f Savings
Are you one of the many 

Americans who are going broke 
on the income of their lives? Are 
you satisfied with the amount you 
save? If not. you may need to 
think about improving your 
spending and savings habits.

This is the second in a four part 
scries of articles on financial 
planning and management.

After meeting basic needs, the 
money you earn helps you attain 
the comforts of life either now or 
in the future. The way you make 
your spending and saving de
cisions now determines when or 
if you will attain and maintain 
financial security. One way to 
financial success is regular 
savings plan started as early in 
life as possible.

Along with starting an in
surance program as a young 
adult, you will also want to begin 
a savings program. Chances are 
that your take-home pay will 
leave you little excess income but 
do not postpone saving.

Syice saving is a habit more 
than anything else, it is a good 
idea to develop the habit early

and stick with it. If you are 
having difficulty saving, these 
suggestions can help you have 
enough money to add to your 
savings.

" Set up a regular savings 
program and pay your savings 
first. Set aside amounts for an 
emergency fund, adequate in
surance coverage, and an IRA if 
appropriate, followed by a fund 
for purchase of big ticket items 
and general savings for financial 
security. Save something each 
pay period. Make it a habit to pay 
your savings first.

• Carefully evaluate spending 
decisions. Make every spending 
decision on the basis of how it 
will satisfy your goals. Eliminate 
spending for items that have 
little or no value.

• Shop harder to get the best 
buys. Compare prices, frequent 
sales and discount houses.

• Switch to less expensive 
goods and do-it-yourself ser
vices.

• Control the use of credit
Look at savings mathemat

ically. Say that two people want

about one thousand dollars. One 
begins immediately and saves 
S10 a month for ten years. The 
othet waits for five years and 
then saves S20 a month for ten 
years. Both have put the same 
amount of money—SI200---into 
the bank. But the person who 
started right away with $10 a 
month has $1475 and the person 
who waited and then saved $20 a 
month has $1329. The difference 
is compound interest. It makes 
sense to begin saving right away, 
no matter how small the amount.

To determine your savings 
strategy, you need to determine 
the rate of return you must have, 
decide the amount of safety of 
principal you require and finally, 
determine the amount of liquidity 
you require. There are many 
avenues for saving and you mus 
determine which is best for you.

Remember, it is very im
portant to start a savings 
program and to pay it first each 
month. Savings is a habit that all 
of us need to have. Start saving 
right away, no matter how small 
the amount.

The next article in the series 
will be on the importance of 
establishing an emergency fund.

If you have questions or would 
like additional information, con
tact your county Extension Home

Economist. Kandy K. M c
Whorter. County Extension A- 
gent-Home Economics.

CONSULTANT--LouveniM Gar- 
lington has recently returned 
from a BeautiControl Cosmetics' 
1989 Leadership Conference in 
Dallas, where she received 
training on BeautiControl's latest 
scientific advancements in skin 
care and age-fighting treat
ments.

BRIEFS
Rajiv (iandhi to visit China. 1st 

Indian P.M. to do so in 34 years.

STRO M BO LI

Bursting with pizza flavors, this Stromboli is parfact for haarty wintar
appetites

A New Idea For Pi
1 pound lean ground

beef
1/2 cup diced onion 
1/2 cup diced green 

pepper
2 medium cloves 

garlic, minced

1 jar (15 1/2 ounces) 
I’ rego spaghetti 
sauce <1 3/4 cups)

2 packages (8 ounces 
each) refrigerated 
crescent rolls

4 slices (about 4 
ounces) mozzarella 
cheese

1. In 10-inch skillet over medium heat, cook beef, onion and 
green pepper with garlic until beef ia browned and vegetables 
are tender, stirring to separate meat. Spoon off fat. Stir in 
spaghetti sauce. Cool to room temperature.

2. On lightly floured surface, unroll 1 package crescent rolls. 
Pinch perforations together to seal well. Roll out to 11- by 9-inch 
rectangle. Arrange 2 slices cheese in center; spread 1/2 of the beef 
mixture to within 1 1/2 inches of edges. Starting at long edge; roll 
up. Pinch scams together to seal well. Place seam-side down on 
cookie sheet.

3. Repeat with remaining package of crescent rolls. Place 3 
inches apart on baking sheet.

4. Hake at 350°F. for 30 minutes or until golden brown. Let stand 
at least 5 minutes before serving for easier slicing. Makes 2 strom
boli or 6 servings.

^ " ^ ^ C A L E N D A R f ^
i JAN. 19-25 1

) THURSDAY. JAN. 19 10:30 a.m. (
\ ODDFELLOWS LODGE 1
f 7:30 p.m. TUESDAY. JAN. 24 V
) HOBBY CLUB ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
\ 2 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
( MULESHOE SQUARE ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS
1 DANCECLUB 8p.m. |f
( 8 p.m. STUDY CLUB 11
/ KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 4 p.m. (
\ 8 p.m. JENNYSLIPPERS /
(  TOPS CLUB 12 noon j
) 6 p.m. REBEKAH LODGE (

(( FRIDAY.JAN. 20
7:30 p.m J 

ROTARY CLUB
)) K1WANIS CLUB 12 noon
\ 6:30 a.m.

j SATURDAY. JAN. 21
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 25 

LIONS CLUB
[ AL.ATFFN 12 noon )

Milking way for 
innii" mervliandif#

2(M* M ain M u lesh oe  272-.r>Or>2

Take an additional 
25% Off all previously 
reduced yellow ticket 

fall and winter 
merchandise. You’ll 

find savings in all 
departments!

HURRY!
This Sale ends 
Jan. 24,1989!

ANTHONY’S N

Example 
Regular... 9.99 
Yellow
Ticket.......7.99

3 2 1 M a i n

ANTHONY!
7  7 272-3478
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Criminal Court
Cont. from Page 1

Kenneth Lutz, Dianne Rainwater 
Allison, Cynthia Garcia Vega. 
Steve Lynn Turner, Luis Pa
checo. Tona Welch Simnacher. 
Pauline Chaney Tunneil. Sue 
Michelle Haire. Betty Preston 
Ruthardt, Jim Kenneth Haynes. 
Roger Luera Pena, Barbara 
Carpenter Espinoza. Terry Alton 
Burton, Joy Lynette Gabbert, 
Alfonso Posadas, Patricia Barrett 
King, Carl Edward Hayes, 
Ronnie Keith Bunch, Joe Albert 
Albriz, and Hubert Hayes Kidd.

Also, Deborah Beck Wuer- 
flein, Kimberly Wilson Coz. 
Sybil Smart Barbour, David 
Erwin Willebrand, Robert R. 
Orozco. Fabian Martinez. Jimmy 
Weldon Johnson. Johnny Rich
ard Fried, Maggie Mae Lewis. 
Bettie Logan Harrison. Jerry 
Damron, Joe Bailey Douglas. 
Bruce Dale Purdy, Robert C. 
Stovall, Jr.. Jeanette Dewbre 
Fine, Naomi Stacy Stancell, 
Bettye Moses Noble, Robby

Rotary...
Cont. from Page 1

They also learn to ‘listen’ to 
what the patient is not saying, 
and bow to Interpret to a degree 
how they are feeling through 
their body movements.

All the way through the film, 
the ‘hands on’ approach was the 
focus, the ‘touch,’ and teaching 
the patient how to strive for total 
health care.

Dr. Mark McClanahan. who 
resided in Muleshoe in the early 
’80s as a therapist, attended 
medical school, spent his year of 
internship, then returned to 
Muleshoe whera he is associated 
with Dr. Bruce Purdy in the 
Family Medicine Ginic.

In other AMary action, the 
Muleshoe Rotary unanimously 
approved $100 donations to both 
the Bailey County Junior Live
stock Show and Bailey County 
Crime Line.

Travis Bessire, from the Bailey 
County Junior Livestock Show, 
told the Rotary members of the 
new speaker system installed in 
the arena at the Bailey County 
Civic Center, and said it is not 
just for the livestock show, it is 
for the use of everyone who uses 
the arena. He said the Livestock 
Show board hoped some of the 
local civic groups or organiza
tions would help pay for the 
$1,800 system.

Barry Cowart was winner of 
the Polio Plus drawing.

The next four programs will be 
Don McElroy, Kerry Moore, 
Charles Moraw and George 
Nieman.

Visitors at the Tuesday meet
ing included J. E. McKillip, Todd 
Bessire, Robin McGanahan and 
Cindy Purdy.

Sowder, Joey Randal! Kindle, 
Miguel F. Garcia, Gydc O. Holt 
and Gordon E. Noble/Jr.

And. Julie Alexander Cage, 
Micaela Soliz. Gary Robert 
Morris, James Lee Atwood, 
Gilbert Morehead Redo. Rosa 
Maria Hernandez, James Doug
las Black, Margaret Mabry Glea
son, Patricia Elaine Damron, 
Domingo Reyes, Judy Woodson 
Smith. David R. Graves, Larry B. 
Hall, Mercedes Peralez Belez, 
Kathleen Dresser Franks. Joel 
Jurado Mendoza, Jack Robinson, 
Regena Hawkins Garkson, Linda 
Redo, Dennis Anthony Hayes, 
Betty Baker Obenhaus, Rachel 
Beard Asher. Guillermina Guil
len. Dorothy McAdams Long, 
Gilbert Mendoza. Virginia Hef
ner Reedy, Raymond Martinez 
Vargas, Troy Alton Page, Darrell 
Wayne Betts, Carolyn Gardia 
Castillo and Efrain Geiso Mal
donado.

(  .ongressmau..

Cont. from Page 1

Combest said he will vote 
against the raise. A bill was Tiled 
January 3 which calls for a roll 
call vote. He also said an election 
will take place before the bill will 
go into effect. I want the people 
on record -  and I want people to 
know -  it’s a sham!!

” 1 maintain the issue can go 
ahead and take place, but let’s 
vote on it. This is not what the 
people want."

Combest was asked for his 
thoughts on the Catastrophic 
Health Insurance Bill for older 
people.

’’It is a major, major issue," 
he said, "and a bill so tremen
dously bad. we can't salvage it 
without totally scrapping it and 
going back to Square One.

"A  certain group has been 
singled out to pay for the entire 
bill. This is one bill I fully expect 
to be tested in court."

He said every individual he has 
heard from has unanimously op
posed the new bill.

He said he had voted against 
the bill both times it has come to 
a vote, and will continue to 
oppose the bill.

“ It will not help the people it is 
intended to help," he concluded, 
"it will only cost them."

Combest said he was going 
into the Bush administration 
"optimistically,” with his inten
tion to "represent my consti
tuents as I have in the past, and 
will continue to serve them to the 
best of my ability."

Congressman Combest said he 
will be continuing the teleconfer
ences periodically to find out 
what his district is vitally 
interested in.

Q uestions about the «  
ever-changing j F
tax  laws? IV,

Y *  <*

H&R Block has the answers. What’s more, our 
>reparers will help you get the 
und you’re entitled to.maximum

221 W. 2ml 272-3332

H&R B L O C K  DON’T SETTLE FOR LES9P

. * '

22

■lib *

MULES EVEN OUT DISTRICT /-/--Last Friday night at Friona. the 
Mules fell to the Chieftains, despite valiant efforts by all the Mules. 
Colin Tanksley, No. 40. is attempting two points, while Kevin King, 
No. 22, looks on. Tuesday night, the Mules hosted the Littlefield 
Wildcats at home. (Photo by Terry Hutto)

(doping With Child’s 

Death Takes Time

Retirement Cheek Presented Saturday
Vic Benedict. Southwestern Life 
representative in Muleshoe.

Benedict explained that Mar
ion Harris, former Southwestern

Grief is perhaps the most 
common emotion parents feel 
with the death of a child. 
According to one study, how 
parents function during that 
process is an indication of how 
well they eventually will adapt to 
their loss, according to the 
January issue of Texas Medicine.

That same study showed the 
test was not how long they 
grieved. In fact, bereaved par
ents may be preoccupied with 
their loss for a year or two-which 
is normal. One danger . sign 
during this period is persistent 
depression, according to author 
Dr. Sue Chance, Willowbrook 
Hospital. Waxahachie.

Parents who avoid talking 
about their child or act as though 
nothing has happened are 
copping poorly, according to the 
official journat of the Texas 
Medical Association. "Those  
parents who possess a consistent 
philosophy/theology/cosniology 
of life...seem to fare better. Most 
frequently this takes the form of 
religious belief,” writes the 
author.

Dr. Chance also notes that 
anger is a normal part of 
bereaveAient and that "we need 
to be aware that health problems 
and marital difficulties are not

NEWS VIEWS
Joseph R Wnqht, director of the 

Office of Management and Budget: 
The president’s final budget 

would show the critics how it could 
be done without eliminating pro
grams.''

Life representative in Muleshoe, 
worked with Jack and Jim Cox to 
start a retirement plan for their 
employees. R. A. Bradley was 27 
when he first joined the retire
ment plan in 1950.

The retirement plan was set up 
as a salary savings so an 
employee could have the prem
iums deducted from his salary.

When Jack Cox died, Vic 
Benedict did thej>est service he 
could since this was his first 
death claim in Muleshoe.

Then Benedict worked with the 
employees, and R. A. Bradley 
took his second retirement policy 
from Vic Benedict.

"This check is the beginning of 
what he and I hope is a long and 
continuous relationship." said 
Benedict.

" I  am sure that because of Mr. 
Jack and Mr. Jim Cox’s agree- 
■»ent to deduct the premiums, 
the savings has been painless.

"1 appreciate working with all 
of you and hope to do so in the 
future." concluded Vic Benedict.

PD ADV

uncommon to these parents."
The Texas Medical Association 

is a professional organization 
with more than 28,000 physicians 
and medical student members. It 
is based in Austin and has 116 
component county medical 
societies around the state.

Bee...

Cont. from Page 1

honor Tuesday morning. Other 
competitors included Holly Hoot- 
en. who won second; and Kermit 
Price, Lissa Leffler, Cynthia 
Contreras, Samuel Villarreal, 
Charles Neeley, Mark McGuire, 
Ranslev Welch. Dacia Stewart, 
Jeffrey Wheeler, James Cox, 
Brittany Kirby and Sarah Villar
real.

The Bee featured questions on 
the broad subject of geography- 
the study of the earth and its 
inhabitants. All of the questions 
could be answered with a word or 
a simple phrase.

The National Geographic So
ciety developed the National 
Geography Bee in response to a 
growing concern about the lack of 
geographic knowledge among 
young people in the United 
States. A nine-country Gallup 
Survey conducted for the Society 
last May found that people in the 
U. S. ages 18-24, the youngest 
group surveyed, knew less about 
geography than young people in 
any of the other countries.

The National Geographic So
ciety. which celebrated its 
centennial in 1988. has nearly <1 
million members. Its mission is 
the "increase and diffusion of 
geographic knowledge "  Besides 
the National Geography Bee, the 
Society is working on a number of 
other geography education initia
tives, including the Summer 
Geography Institute for teachers, 
the National Geographic Society 
Education Foundation, and the 
Geographic Alliance Network, 
which currently involves 28 
states. _______________

Cash Rewards 

U p To *1,000 

For Information!

C a 11

Bailey County 

Crime lin e

2 7 2 -H E L P

4Be Prepared’-Safety 

Motto To Be In Cold
Although Texas is not among 

the states noted for severe 
winters, the Texas Department of 
Health (TDH) warns that 
extreme cold is part of the Texas 
climate, and residents should 
know its dangers.

Dr. Gift Price. TDH Associate 
Commissioner for Personal 
Health Services, said ,"Each  
year, people die from the cold in 
Texas. And despite our health 
warnings and more accurate 
weather forecasting, their num
bers seem to be increasing. 
These are people whose primary 
cause of death is extreme loss of 
body heat-hypothermia."

In 1987 alone, some 27 Texans 
died from excessive cold accord
ing to the TDH Vital Statistics 
Bureau. The previous year that 
total was 26.

The most frequent victims of 
hypothermia are very young 
children, the sick, and the 
elderly, Dr. Price explained. 
Children’s small bodies radiate 
reserved heat faster than adults’. 
People who are chronically ill, 
using medications, drugs, or 
excessive alcohol may have lower 
resistance to sharp temperature 
changes, and may react slowly in 
emergencies.

The increasing number of 
homeless people are further at 
risk where temporary shelter is 
unavailable. Also, beyond age 
65, some persons begin to lose 
their natural reflex to shiver, 
shich is both an automatic 
warming mechanism to stimulate 
the circulation and a means of 
alerting the individual to danger
ous temperature.

Hypothermia starts when the 
deep body temperature drops to 
95 degrees, just less than four 
degrees below normal. The 
victim becomes lethargic and 
confused. Drowsiness, slurred 
speech, falling blood pressure, 
shallow breathing, and a bloated 
or pinkish tint the the skin 
develop, and unless the indivi
dual receives warmth, coma and 
death are imminect.

"Many hypothermia victims 
die in their own homes, quietly, 
before anyone realizes the 
danger," Dr. Price said.

Relatively few people "freeze 
to death," since death occurs 
long before the body temperature 
reaches the freezing point, 
although extremities may freeze 
if exposed to severe cold, Dr. 
Price explained.

"The general public, even 
those who work outside in 
dangerously cold weather, often 
underestimates the elements, 
particularly wind-chill.” Dr.

Price added. A brisk wind 
combined with a temperature 
slightly below freezing can 
increase the chilling effect of 
exposed skin by almost 50 
degrees below the thermometer 
reading.

Anyone who must be outside in 
very cold weather should pay 
attention to weather forecasts 
and should heed changes, such 
as increases in wind. They should 
wear loose-fitting, layered cloth
ing. gloves and face covering, 
and should have an emergency 
plan for staying warm if 
conditions worsen.

Dr. Price added that common 
sense and at least a rudimentary 
understanding of the dangers of 
wind-chill are essential for 
anyone preparing to be outdoors 
in severe cold. "The best advice 
is to stay home and stay warm. 
But if you must go out, know 
what you are up against and 
prepare for it," Price said.

To calculate the wind-chill 
factor, military and arctic explor
ers devised the following table. It 
is the same used by the U.S. 
National Weather Service in 
issuing weather builcting. To 
determine wind-chill, find the 
outside air temperature on the 
top line of the table, then read 
down the column to the measur
ed wind speed.

(For more information, contact 
Dr Gift Price, Assoicate Com
missioner for Personal Health 
Services, at 512/458-7321 or 
Margaret Wilson, Public Infor
mation Coordinator, Public He
alth Promotion Division, at 
512/458-7405.)

Texas A&M specialist 
says creativity key to 
corporate entrepreneurship

COLLEGE STATION -  For lack of 
innovation, corporate \ meric a is in big 
trouble and ought to direct some of its 
attention awa» from merger activity 
and tossard initiating mote creatisits., 
sass a specialist in organizational inno- 
s ation at Texas \6cM Lnisersits.

Hitt is among researchers in Texas 
WtM s College o f Business administra
tion ssho hase been looking into com
petitiveness among large I'.S. firms. 
The scholars lie-liese at the heart of the 
problem is their lack of innos ation.

One whs the big firms can become 
more competitisr is to develop a crea
tive environment for entrepreneurs. 
Within the compans it’s railed "intra
preneurship." he said.

Hitt suggests that if the large firms 
cannot come up with ness ideas, thev 
might ev en consider inv esting in smaller 
firms. Most new innos ations are coming 
from smaller firms that could use capital 
and some of the business tools that big 
firms have at their dis|M>sal.

AMALIE
B a t t e r  t h a n  H  h a g  t o  b e .  ’

i t

n

Wiedebush and Company 
is having another Truckload Oil Sale.

Amalie Products 

Now

10% Off Regular Price
Buy 10 Coses, Drums, or S-Gallon Cans 

Get Ore Unit FREE!
<mmmI I k r .  I ,  H M K  - J im . ;||, |«>»«>

Wiedebush & Co.
1620 W. Americon Blvd 272-4281
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• CreativeWriting Students Finish Poetry Assignment
Boys Track In 
Hie Hanning

As the wind begins to blow- the 
0  track season is is the planning. 

Coach Duncan at Muleshoe High 
School held a boys track meeting 
just before the Christmas holi
days in order to see the number 
of boys that were interested in 
competing and discuss goals for 
the team. They went ov^r the 
programs new schedule and it's 
expectations. Coach Duncan is 

* planning to start nonbasket- 
bailers around January 24th, the 
fourth sixth weeks. Those that 
are involved in basketball will 
begin practicing and conditioning 
on Februrary 13th.

At the meeting there were 
about thirty to thirty-five boys 
that attended and were interest- 

f  ed in the program. The question 
was asked. “ What if you were 
not able to attend the meeting, 
could you still be participate in 
track?" Coach Duncan answer
ed, “ Yes, 1 am looking for 
anyone genuinely interested in 
participating." Coach Duncan 
has four main goals in mind for 
this season in track: 1. Promote 

*■ and work toward a program 
which does things right. 2. Be 
super competitive and as suc
cessful as we can be. 3. Have our 
minds right and have positive 
enthusiastic attitude. 4. Be hard 
workers and show humility at all 
times.
These are the track meets that 

0  will be held before district 
begins. JV/Varsity, River Road. 
March 3-4, Varsity. Tulia, March 
11. JV/Varsity, Muleshoe, Mar
ch 18, JV/Varsity. Olton, March 
25 (voluntary). Varsity, San 
Angelo, March 31-April 1. 
JV/Varsity. Dimmitt, April 8. 
JV/Varsity, Dimmitt (district 
begins), April 14-15.

S  VAC Noil*
The Student Community 

Action Club held its Christmas 
party in the home of Selina 
Gonzales. Selina was kind 
enough to furnish refreshments. 
The club had a great turn out. In 

£  order to get into the Christmas 
spirilt the SCAC members went 
Christmas caroling. The students 
went around the community and 
sang festive Christmas songs. 
The Student Community Action 
G bb also helped out the less 
fortunate people by collecting 
canned goods for the EMS needy 
program.

L to R (Top Row) kip Mi-C-alL Brandon 
Wikon. Galin Latham, Adam I^opes (Bottom row) 
I, toR. Steve Garcia Stephanie Co*. Norma Jean 

Del Toro. Ric Petemon

Friona Speech Tournament 
Proves Prosperous

The Muleshoe High School 
Creative writing students have 
just finished a poetry assign
ment. The students were to 
compose a notebook of poems. 
The notebooks consisted of 
structured verse and free style 
verse poems. The Mules Tale 
would like to share some of these 
poems.

FRIENDS 
BY Stacy McElroy 

1 don’t understand - 
Friends for so long.
We have known each other 
for ten long but wonderful 

years.

It will never be 
like it used to.
I simply cannot find it 
in my heart to forgive.
Hate is not pleasant;
It gnaws deep inside.
Hate destroys lives and the 

future.
Please let it go away forever... 
I have prayed; 
for even the slightest 
place in my heart to forgive, 
But I simply cannot.

Do you think 1 like this? 
Holding grudges, forever... 
Dear God, Please someday

soon
Pull the shade over all of this, 

for eternity.

Calendar

Of
Event*

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18 
Semester review

THURSDAY. JANUARY 19 
Semester test, all even classes. 
End of first semester

FRIDAY. JANUARY 20 
Teacher's in service (No school!) 
Dimmitt Basketball game-t-5:00 
(BM G )

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 
Hereford speech tournament. All 
Region Band tryouts in Muleshoe 

TUESDAY. JANUARY 24 
Flovdada-H-5.00 (B) (G) 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 
Jim Morgan will be at the High 
School to order graduation 
announcements and take cap and 
gown measurements

FRIDkY. JANUARY 27 
Tulia H 5:00 (B) (G) All Region 
Band

Gorbachev plan P*11* “n
Bush, says OOP senators

The Muleshoe High School 
Speech team attended the Friona 
speech tournament on Saturday, 
January 7th. Twenty-four schools 
around the area attended and 
competed in the UIL invitational. 
Muleshoe achieved an excellent 
performance and were rewarded 
the Sweepstakes Championship. 
Muleshoe had a grand total of 
161 sweepstakes points. Points 
gained from each different event 
are as follows: Poetry (Novice 
and Experienced). 34 points, 
Informative speaking (Novice 
and Experienced). 22 points, C-X 
Debate gained 63 points, and last 
Lincoln Douglas debate gained 
42 points.

Norma Jean Del Toro placed 
first place in poetry interpreta
tion. Stephanie Cox placed fifth 
in poetry interpretation. Steve 
Garcia placed fourth in informa
tive speaking. The debate teams 
were quite successful also. In 
team debate, Galin Latham and 
Kip McCall placed second. Ric 
Peterson and Adam Lopez placed 
third. Senior, Brandon Wilson, 
placed third in his hard worked 
Lincoln Douglas debate. Ad 
Godinez would of probably of 
done as well if he would of heard 
his alarm go off on that bright 
morning... Better luck next time. 
Ad!!!

Coach Jim Stewart also went

MHS HERO 
dub Hold*
(liri*tnittH Party

The Muleshoe High School 
HERO club held his annual 
Christmas party at the home of 
Justine Hanes. Food and refresh
ments were furnished by the club 
members. Members were allow
ed to bring a guest. The party 
beg&n with the eating of all 
goodies brought. Members and 
guest then enjoyed a friendly 
game of charades. The guest and 
members each brought a gift. 
Each gift was given a number, 
and everyone had the opportu
nity to snatch a gift from 
someone who had a lower 
number. The most popular gifts 
were the stuffed animals. The 
main game of the evening, 
however, turned out to be pcol. 
So, we now know where most of 
the members spend their time.

along for the fun and activities of 
the day. The next speech 
tournament for Muleshoe is the 
Hereford Speech Tournament on 
Saturday, January 21st.

THE STAIRWAY
By Lisa Noble
There is a stairway leading 
pleasure...

Its steps are golden.

to

The Other Side
O f The Coin9

Life in it’s fullest is like a coin 
there are always two sides to it. 
Such as in life there is a good side 
or a bad side; an optimist or an 
pessimist. On a coin there is a 
side with a famous face and a 
side with a symbolic emblem.

In my editorial before Christ
mas entitled, “ Christmas 
Images," I focused on the good 
side of life; happiness. But in 
order to understand and better 
appreciate life we must look at 
the reverse side of the coin; 
sadness.

I woke up on a cool winter’s 
morning, a morning that was so 
young and innocent there was not 
a reason for gloom but gloom 
hides in the innocences of us all. I 
had no apparent reason to be 
sad, I had both legs, both arms, a 
loving family, plenty of wonder
ful friends but yet I was still 
unhappy. As my Dad often says, 
“ We should be thankful because 
we could be alot worse off!" I 
believe that’s true and I wish I 
could do that but the selfishness 
in me makes me sad.

When your a Senior in high 
school there is so much hustle 
and bustle that sometimes it just 
seems sad. Since we were old 
enough to remember someone 
has told us what we must do. We 
must go to school, we must eat 
our vegetables, and we must be 
extremely nice when relatives 
come to stay. For the first time in 
our lives no one is telling us what 
we must do. In May we can do 
whatever we want to do. It is our 
decision. Some of us will choose 
to get married and raise a family, 
some of us will go to college to 
further our education and some 
of us will stay to work to make a 
living. Whatever our different 
decisions may be they will all 
spotlight our own lives and 
futures. It reminds me of the 
Christain hymn, “ He’s got the 
whole world in his hands." We 
as Seniors have our whole lives 
in our hands. That's a pretty

Its banisters are laden with 
diamonds, emeralds, rubies. 
Sweet fragrances perfume the 
air.
Pleasant laughter beckons me to 
begin my voyage on this 
beautiful stairway.

Surrounding faces encourage 
me.
Open eyes, glistering with gaity. 
are ready for entertainment. 
Smiles persuade me to journey 
farther on this beautiful stairway.

I am entranced in its perfection. 
The gold glistens, the laughter 
beckons;
the faces encourage.
My feet move uncontrollably 
along this beautiful stairway.

The light dims
I feel a slight pain on the palm of 
my hand.

. But...the gold still glistens; 
the faces still encourage, only not 
quite as much as before.

scarey thought for even the most 
independent ones! With that in ' 
mind sadness seems to just creep 
into the picture.

Sadness is the lost and tired 
feeling I feel in the typical 
boyfriend/girlfriend relation
ship. Of course, to all the 
throbbing young hearts we think 
that our relationship is different 
and definatley not typical! 
Typical is everyone else!!...

From the start we were 
friends. Friends that met with a 
group and never completely eye 
to eye, never singled each other 
out. Then the occassional date 
came and what in teenage talk is 
classified as “ seeing each 
other." The excitment and utter 
anticipation of the ‘Surprise’ 
phone call. "Dating" is the next 
classification and this involves 
going out almost every weekend 
and going places together with 
other couples. The fun of going to 
watch a movie and football 
games together. Now we have 
reached “ going steady"; the BIG 
commitment. This is where the 
line is drawn. You receive the 
Senior ring and you are no longer 
allowed to see or date anyone 
else. Phone calls become mono
tonous and routine. Dates be
come general and the magic and 
excitment seems to be lost. 
Sadness once again prevails.

As the day continues, the sun 
goes down and the darkness of 
the night comes upon us. 1 sit in 
my room and think of all that has 
happened and once again find 
myself debating within myself on 
my own future. Through the 
darkness of the night, small 
drops of rain begin to fall. The 
drops seem to come from no

where out of the black sky.
My hands feel the wet drops of 

water that fall, these drops fall 
continous as they do outside the 
window. The darkness wells 
within me and once again 
sadness prevails.

by Justine Hanes

ViiiMHi Member 

National Modified 

Midget Association
Jerd Vinson, a senior at 

Muleshoe High School, is active 
in Modified Midget racing. Jerd 
is a member of the National 
Modified Midget Association, 
which consist of 1500 members. 
Jerd might even be the youngest 
driver in the association. Jerd 
just completed his first year in 
senior competition. Senior com
petition ranges from age 17 and 
up.

Jerd’s midget racer is powered 
by 250 cc, twin cylinder, Rotax 
motorcycle type engine. The 
minimum weight for the driver 
and car is 575 pounds.

During his racing career, Jerd, 
has won several races and titles. 
In 1987 he was named Rookie of 
the Year in the National Modified 
Midget Association Region V. 
Jerd was the Track Champion at 
the Tri-State Karting Association 
races, from 1984-1986. In 1987 he 
won first place in the Briggs 
Stock Light. Briggs Dual Stock, 
Briggs Open, and the Yamaha 
KT100S. Jerd finished 5th at the 
Kansas State Championship at 
Garden City, Kansas. He finish
ed 6th at the Region 5 
Championship, which was held at 
Amarillo, TX. He was the only 
driver at the NM M A Grand 
Nationals to win both a heat and 
to transfer. Unfortunately he was 
run over in the main, his brake 
line broke, and he did not get to 
finish. However, he still had a 22 
place finish out of the 222 cars 
that raced at Nationals this year.

Jerd plans to continue to 
improve his skills as a racecar 
driver, and plans to race and win 
the Indianapolis 500.

I run swiftly on ihlis beautiful
stairway.

It’s darker and quieter now. 
Where are the faces, the gold, 
the jewels?
Where is the laughter?
My hand is warm, wet, and 
sticky.
It pulsates in pain to the rhythm 
of my heart.
1 am afraid.
Am I alone on this beautiful 
stairway?

I'm bleeding!
The beautiful diamonds slice my 
flesh as if they were jagged 
glass!
The glistening gold chars my feet 
as if it were evil flames!

The emeralds decay as if they 
were rotten mold!
The rubies melt as if they were 
frozen blood!
The laughing faces confort and 
twist as if they were in agony! 
The encouraging eyes reveal the 
truth...
I have reached the end of this 
beautiful stairway.

There is a stairway leading to
Hell...

Future Teachers 
O f America

The Future Teachers of Amer
ica (FTA) are preparing to attend 
the state convention in Dallas on 
March second. Students attend
ing the convention are; Kevin 
King-District President. Stepha
nie Cox-Miss FTA. Norma Jean 
Del Toro-District secretary, 
Debbie Brown-District Historian, 
Jeff Hicks-Local President and 
Brett Pylant and Walter Lackey.

The students are trying to raise 
money to pay the expenses of the 
trip. They have planned several 
fund raisers, and ask for your 
support. All FTA members are 
asked to help out. If you wish to 
donate food for the Bake sale 
contact Debbie Brown or Ste
phanie Cox. To help with the Mr. 
and Mrs. Irresislable contest, 
contact Norma Jean Del Toro. 
The other fund raisers include a 
raffle, the prize will be given 
away at the Fine Arts Festival, 
and a Dunking booth at the Fine 
Arts Festival. Your support is 
greatly appreciated.

Embarrassed
“How kind of you," said 

the girl, “to bring me these 
lovely flowers. They’re so 
lovely and fresh I believe 
there is some dew on them 
yet.”

“Yes.” stammered the 
young man in great embar
rassment. “hut I am going to 
pay it off tomorrow."
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Texas DPS  

Looking For 

Motorcyclists
The Texas Department of 

Public Safety Motorcycle Train
ing Section is seeking experienc
ed. safety conscious motorcycle 
riders to become DPS-approvtd 
motorcycle instructors.

Motorcycle safety instructors 
will work on a free-lance basis for 
the educational organizations 
that sponsor rider training 
programs. The programs are 
approved and administered by 
DPS.

The instructors teach safety 
skills and defensive strategies to 
beginners in a 17-hour Riding 
and Street Skills course. The 
course is required for minors 
under the age of 18 and 
encouraged for all other riders. 
Instructors can also teach an

8-hour Experienced Rider 
jcourse.

’ „*
The courses are scheduled in 

the evening and on weekends. 
Instructor pay varies, but aver

ages at least J 20 to $15 per hour 
for up to 20 hours per course. 
Gasses are offered in 46 sites 
around the state. Instructors are 
needed in nearly all areas.

All instructor candidates must 
complete a 60-hour Instructor 
Preparation Course which is 
certified by the Motorcycle 
Safety Foundation. The course is 
usually given over three consec
utive weekends, and will be 
offered in several selected 
locations throughout the state in 
1989.

For more information or to 
receive an application, please 
contact Jim White at the DPS 
Motorcycle Training Office. P.O. 
Box 4087. Austin Texas 7877J; or 
call toll-free 1-800-CYCLSTS 
(292-5787).

750 Judge
Conference ■
_ A •In Austin
About 750 county judges and 

commissioners from across Texas 
will assemble here Jan. 24-26 to 
study ways to strengthen county 
government.

John A. Gilmartin, general 
chairperson and county officials 
program leader with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service,

W est Mains Metticql) 
Center ‘
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BEbORL AND AFTER -Recently, the Varsity Boys dressing room at 
Muleshoe High School was renovated by the Athletic Booster Gub. 
The students had no way to lock up any of their belongings and the 
narrow lockers provided no room. With the Booster Gub providing 
fends, volunteers Robert Lepard, Jeff Anderson. Carrol Precure. 
Wade Littlefield and Larry Rasco did the renovation. They tore out 
old carpet and lockers. New carpet was laid and larger lockers were 
built. The room was also painted. The volunteers also laid new carpet 
in the varsity girls dressing room. The picture above is ‘Before’ and 
the picture below is ‘After* the varsity boys dressing room was 
renovated.

Sudan ISeux

•#*
Rev. Gloria Green was a 

medical patient in the Amherst 
hospital recently.

Allen Beale was taken to St. 
Marys hospital last week where 
he remains a patient following a 
reported stroke.

•••
Hub and Inez Beiiar of 

Amarillo visited relatives here 
during the Christmas holidays.

•••

Patients In 

West Plains 
• Medical Center

Quality Is Issue 

For Groundw
1 The quality of the groundwater 
in our area is an issue of great 
concern, particularly in those 
cases where groundwater is the 
source of a municipal or private 
water supply, according to Dr. 
Lloyd Urban, Texas Tech Univer
sity Water Resources Center. He 
said the West Texas municipali
ties of Quanah. Seagraves and 
Anson, for example, have recent
ly experienced problems with 
groundwater contamination from 
leaking underground storage 
tanks. Such tanks, particularly 
those located at existing and 
former service station sites, pose 
a potential threat to virtually 
every community and/or individ
ual water supply that is depen
dent on groundwater.

Since local governmental per
sonnel may not be fully aware of 
the potential danger to their 
potable water supply from 
leaking underground storage 
tanks, the South Plains Associa
tion of Governments is hosting a 
one-half day seminar to alert you 
to it.

The seminar is scheduled for 
the afternoon of Thursday. 
January 26. 1989 at the SPAG 
office located at 1J23 58th in

Educator says schools 
fail to reward students 
who know how to learn
( O i  l I C.l SI VTION -  s , » mm.K u« «  

rvUli'cl* mark* fin Irat-Mnc
what students need to know — dmn.iiii 
U'amiitu — Hut Munrlimo lail whi-n •• 
i tune* to slum me Undent* Iwm ami 
where l«. learn and understand mlm 
million — vtiutrxs learning — *.■*» »• 
Triii\ U iM  l im ero li edot at iooal m i 
rk tiloni n lit lx nit i .

S< hunt* reward the regurgitation of 
informal ion. tml there ate no rewind* 
for UnileHt* who realize l i e '  lime a 
gup in their knowledge ami seek tail 
wo** to fill that gap. mimI l>i T ilrieiii 
\le\amler.

H o sed  on Iwt reseaivh Urvamlei 
retommends that whin educator* 
learli material ronleot the* should 
eomhine that with Low to rend the test 
in order to gain more know ledge tha. 
te a r  hers sh o u ld  oiolis ate students to I* ’ 
more stralegie h-.o nei s. seeking out ad 
ilitiooal information on their own.

Lubbock.
The seminar is jointly sponsor

ed by the Water Resources 
Center at Texas Tech University, 
the High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District No. 
1, and the Texas Water Commis
sion.

Designed for local govern
mental personnel, the seminar 
will highlight the potential 
danger to potable water supplies, 
procedures for detecting prob
lems, and sources of help if a 
progral develops.

No technical background is 
necessary in order to benefit fully 
from the material to be pre

sented.

JANUARY 13-16
FRIDAY. JAN. 13 

Erica Pye. Shaunita Hayes and 
Wanda Griffin

SATURDAY, JAN. 14 
Erica Pye, Shaunita Hayes, 
Wanda Griffin and Susan Salazar

SUNDAY. JAN. 15 
Shaunita Hayes, Morris Child
ers, Carl Patterson and Susan 
Salazar

MONDAY. JAN. 16 
Shaunita Hayes, Morris Child
ers, Carl Patterson and Susan 
Salazar

CRAIN PRICES 
FEED CORN. 4.66 ;wt 

WCY....5.70cwt 
RCY.... 5.00 ."wt 

WHITE FOOD CORN. 6.85 cwt 
MILO.... 3.93 cwt 

SOYBEANS... 6.88 cwt 
NEW WHEAT... 3.65 cwt 

98%
Prices January 17, 1989 

MARKETS COURTESY Ob 
FARMERS CO OP 

ELEVATORS 
Muleshoe. Texas 

272-4335 .

Lyn Williams has returned to 
the services after spending the 
holidays here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Williams.

•••
Holiday visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs. Wayne Rogers were their 
children, Gaylene of Dallas and 
Monte of Houston.

•••
Mrs. Sadie Wills has been a 

patient in the hosptial recently, 
••a

Mr. and Mrs. Harold May 
visited in Fort Worth and Dallas 
with their children during the 
holidays.

••a

I.Ij. Kitchens 

Funeral Services 

Held Tuesday
a

Funeral services for I.L. 
(Kitch) Kitchens. 85. of the 
Longview community were held 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17 in the 
Longview Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Jim Green, a retired 
Baptist Minister from Lubbock, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. 
B.C. Stoneciphcr^ pastor of the.. 
Longview Baptist Church.

Burial was in Bailey County 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home. 
Kitchens died at 10:03 p.m. 
Saturday in West Plains Medical 
Center following a lengthy 
illness.

Born July 13, 1903, in Erath 
County, he moved to Bailey 
County in 1940, from Sudan. He 
married Berta Glenn on April 13, 
1940, in Muleshoe. He was a 
retired farmer and a member of 
the Longview Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Berta; two sons. Larry Kitchens 
of Muleshoe and Bunt Kirchens 
of Morton; three daughters, Gail 
Goodwin of Festus, Missouri, 
Glenna Poison of Wharton, and 
Charlie Kay of Rotan, TJ(; a 
brother. Arnold Kitchen of̂  
Austin; three sisters, Edith 
Martiln and Bonnie Sowell, both 
of Lubbock and Doris Jean 
Modark of Roanoke; 12 grand
children; and four great grand- 
■children-____________

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Price and 
Gina of San Antonio and Paul 
Price of Los Angeles, Calif, 
visited during the holidays with 
their mother, Mrs. Tray Gaston 
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Wix 
Gasten and girls. Wix and his 
family also visited with his 
in-laws in Plainview during part 
of the holiday.

•••

Mrs. Herb Potter was in 
Albuquerque, N.M. during the
holidays with her son and family. 

**•
*•

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker 
visited in Hereford during the 
Christmas holidays with their 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Walker

said the county leaders will take 
part in educational sessions of jj ~ 
the 31st Annual County Judges 
and Commissioners’ Conference.
The training has been designed 
especially for the county officails.

‘ ‘A special orientation also is 
planned for newly-elected county 
judges and commissioners,”  
Gilmartin said.

He said some key state, 
national and county leaders are (
scheduled to address the confer
ence at the College Station Hilton
on subjects ranging from county 
budgets to risk management and 
updates on county jails.

State Attorney General Jim 
Mattox of Austin will speak at 
11:30 a.m. Jan. 25 on the open 
meetings law. Other members of 
his staff will be featured during 
various segments of the meeting.

In addition, Theodore, J. 
Maher of Washington, D.C., 
program leader for local govern
ment with the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture-Science and Ed
ucation Agency, will be a panelist 
for a risk management discussion 
Jan. 25. Sam Seale of Austin, the 
director of the Texas Association 
of Counties, will address the 
conference several times.

Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, direct
or of the Extension Service, will 
welcome the county judges and 
commissioners.

The educational activity is 
planned by Extension’s V.G. 
Young Institute for County 
Government, composed of Gil
martin and Joe Rothe, in 
cooperation with the County 
Judges and Commissioners As
sociation of Texas and officials of 
Texas A&M University’s Office 
of Continuing Education. Coryell 
County Judge Douglas H. Smith 
is association president. f )

FEET HURT?
D R . P A T R I C K  C R A W F O R D  
P o d ia tris t ( F o o t  Specialist) 

PROVIDING THE HOST UP-TO- DATE TREATMENT 
FOR A ll  TYPES OF FOOT DISOROKS INCLUDING

•Arch Pain 
•Bunions 
•Calluses 
•Corns 
•Rat Feet

• * '  A m a rillo  Fo o t Clinic

•Hammertoes 
•Heel Pain 
•Nail Problems 
•Sports injuries 
•Work Injuries

2 9 13  S. G e o r g ia  St

M id-W inter Sale

O ffic e s  a lso  in B o rg e r a n d  P a m p a  

F o r  A p p o in tm e n t C a ll C o lle c t (0 0 6 )3 5 8 -73 6 3

HOMESTEAD 
EXEMPTIONS

CAN LOWER THE 
PROPERTY TAXES ON YOUR HOME

3 1 9 95

FREE light kit

* 25581 52 inch Antique brass ceiling

s m  fan
Low Profile 3 sp. reversable

purchase of above fan

Save Up to 6900

25581

Fry & Cox, Inc.
y w m .■j *. sMummm oik f

P----- j

W l  \  Ini Sale End* 1/31/W)
!6?

2 7 2 - M i l

A  homestead Exemption
lowers the property taxes on 
your home by lowering its 
taxable value. For example, if 
your home is valued at $50,000 
and you receive a $5,000 
homestead exemption, your 
home will be taxed as if it were 
worth only $45,000.

You qualify
for a homestead exemption if 
you owned your home on 
January I and used it as your 
primary residence on January 
1. It doesn’t matter whether 
your home is a house, a con
dominium or a mobile home.

Exemptions are available
to all homeowners on their 
school taxes. Additional ex
emptions are available to 
homeowners who are disabled 
or age 65 or over. Other 
exemptions may be offered to 
homeowners by school dis
tricts. counties, cities, and 
special districts. All taxing 
units offer exemptions to 
disabled veterans.

A w *  io

your local appraisal district 
office at the address shown

below for all exemptions you 
may qualify for. Application 
forms are available at this

office.
If you received a homestead 
exemption on your present 
home in 1988. you won’t need 
to apply again for 1989 unless 
the chief appraiser requires 
you to reapply.

However, if you passed your 
65th birthday or became dis
abled before January 1, fife a 
new application to receive the 
additional exemptions.

If you haven't received an 
exemption on your present 
home. >r if you’ve moved to a 
new h me, make a new 
apniicatu * for 1989.

The deadlarv
for applicat .ms is April 30. 
1989. Contact your appraisal 
district before then if you need
more time.

For more information, get a 
free copy of the pamphlet. 
Taxpayers Rights. Remedies. 
Responsibilities, at your ap
praisal district office or froip 
the State Property Tax Board in 
Austin.

Bailey County Appraisal 
District

104 K. Av«- <: 272-5501



DEADLINES 
12 noon Tuesday 

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper 
We reserve the right 

to classify. revise, or 
reject any ad. Not 
responsible fo r  any 
error after ad has run 
once.

1. Personals
CURRENTLY operat
ing cafe business. For 
Sale. Low investments. 
Call 965-2995. 
pl-2s-7tp

WANT TO BUY feeder 
cattle in the Country. 
Call early or late
272-5605.
sl-2s-7tc

FRANKS
Refrigeration A  Ap

pliance Service Parts 
<Sc Repairs.

817 Gum 
Muleshoe, Texas 

79347 
PHONE 

Home 272-3822 
'  fL-6s-tfc

Call your local used 
cow dealer for 7 day a 
week dead stock remo
val. 965-2903 or 1-800- 
692-4043.

» cl -37t-tfc

A J .T .P A ... Staff per
son will be available at 
Muleshoe Community 
Action on Tuesdays 
9:30-3:30 to discuss 
apllications and avai- 
able services. 
sl-lt-I6tc

WILL DO babysitting 
in my home. The 
Lazbuddie area. Call 
965 2883. 
hl-2s-4tc

FOR REGISTERED 
Child care, full time or 
drop-in’s. 272-3036. 
dl-2t-4tc

CASH
BUSINESS

Buy this high profit 
candy vending route. 
Nationally proven pro
gram since 1959. Nice 
family business 
includes training. Re
quires cash investment 
of $4237 to $14070. 
Call 1-800-328-0723. 
EAGLE INDUSTRIES 

Since 1959 
pl-3t-2tp

CONCERNED 
About Someone's 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-2350 or 965- 
2870 or come to visit 
Tuesday flights/ IfcOC 
p m. or Saturday mor
nings at 10:30 a.m. ' 
and through AA call 
965-2870 or come 
visit Tuesday nights. 
8:00 at 620 W. 
Second. Muleshoe.

Marv Kay• •
Comnrtic*

Josie
Floivers

272-3865

MAN EXPERIENCED * 
in irrigation well re
pair. Call 806-238- 
15% day or 238-1328 
nights. 
b3-49s-tfc
METHODIST Hospital 
Levelland, a 78-bed 
general acute care 
hospital located in 
Levelland, Texas, has 
an immediate opening 
for a M.T. or M.L.T. 
(ASCP or equivalent) 
to work full-time in the 
laboratory. Please call 
Personnel collect at 
1-894-4963 or apply in 
person at 1900 College 
Avenue in Level!and, 
Texas.

REGIONAL Accou- 
tant/Bookkeeper with 
A/R and computer 
experience needed for 
growing cable T.V. Co.
In West Texas. Mail 
resume to Mission 
Cable Co.. 114 W. 7th 
Suite 717, Austin, TX 
78701. ATTN: PAC 
m3-3t-4tc

TEACHER FOR early 
childhood intervention 
program. Must have 
TEA endorsement in 
special education or 
related field. Contact 
Central Plains MHMR  
Center. 2700 Yonkers. 
F.ainview, TX 79072. 
Position will be open 
March 1. 
c3-3t-4tc
TRANSCRIBER - Full 
time opening for 
medical records tran
scriber to work day 
shift, during the week. 
Will take after hours 
and weekend calls. 
Duites will include 
medical transcription, 
copying and routing 
reports, and assisting 
with departmental 
record keeping. Prefer 
high school graduate 
or equivalent. Must 
have minimum of 1 
year training/experi- 
ence in medical tran
scription. Prefer ex
perience in radiology 
transcription also must 
be able to type 65 wpm 
and use dictaphone. 
Contact Kay Glenn. 
Roosevelt General 
Hospital, 1700 S. Ave,
O. Portales. NM  
356-4411 E.O.E. 
r3-3s-4tcts

5. Apts.
For Rent

GOOD LOCATION. 
partly furnished. One 
bedroom apartment. 
Water paid. 272-7575. 
kitchinettes 272-4533. 
p5-50t-tfc

H.Rettl Kntate
, 3 bedroom, 1V$ bath,
l brick home, in Lenau 

Addition. Includes liv
ing room, dining room, 
den. carport and en
closed 2 car garage. No 
money down. Assume 
Loan. Call 272-5154. 
k8-2s-4tc

FOR SALE by owner. 
Must see to appreciate 
2 bedroom. 1 bath, 1 
garage, new carpet, 
dishwasher, ceiling 
fans, big back yard, 
under $18,000. Call 
Terry 272-3753 or 272- 
3478.

ATTENTION; First 
time home buyers, 2 
and 3 bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit 
needed. We deliver. 
Call 806-894-7212. 
b8-52t-8tc

3BEDROOM  BRICK  
on 3 acres of land. 
2/car detached
garage, fireplace, 
built-ins, Central heat 
with a house well. 
Bam and corrals. 
Country Club
Addition.Call 272 3390 
or 272-4010. 
al8-3s-8tc

FOR SALE 160 acres 
irrigated farm land 
Northeast of Mule
shoe. $600.00 per acre 
fully allotted. Call 272- 
4823 after 5:30 272- 
3659. 
j8-3t-tfc

3-2-1 STUCCO. Close 
to town on Hwy. 2 
bedrooms downstairs.
1 bedroom and bath 
upstairs. Fire place. 
A must see on 100x400 
lot. Call Whitt Reid 
Real Estate 272-3611 
or Thursie Reid. 272- 
5318. 
wl8-3s-tfc

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 
bath house, 2 miles 
west of Muleshoe. 
With large bam. Nice 
location. Call 946- 
3340. 
d8-25s-tfc

1985 FLEETWOOD. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 
14x80 Woodsiding. 
Wood roof, excellent 
condition. Price Nego
tiable. Call 272-3204 
after 5:30. 
k8-2s-3tc

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

Henry Realty
111 W. Ave. B Muleshoe 272-4581

FOR LEASE 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, large living 
room and dining area immediate occupancy 
near high school.

3 Bdrm., 2 bath, spacious home outside city 
limits, near city on highway. 29’x40’ metal 
building. Lot 85 x620’.

3 Bdrm., 1 bath, completely remodeled,
edge of city on highway.• • •
RURAL HOME 3 bdrm. 2 bath, large den on 
one acre with many extras, fenced with 
bams, fruit trees, garden, extra storage,
storm cellar and satellite dish.•• •
4 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 
heat/air, large utility, carpet, near down 
town. Excellent condition.• • •

For Sale King size 
waterbed with drawers 
underneath lighted 
head board and mirror. 
Rocker rediner brown 
vinyl. Call Terry 272- 
3753 or 272-3478.

1983 14x80 MANATEE 
MOBILE HOME  3

Whitt-Reid
Real Estate

H o m e s , F a r m s , R a n c h e s , C o m m e r c ia l 

201 Main 272-3611

bedroom. 
Large 
storm 
assumable 
263.68/month 
965-2337

2 bath, 
bedrooms, 
windows, 

loan. 
Call-

FOR SALE. 3-2-2 Brick 
house, comer lot, 
WBFP, CH/A. Main
tenance free trim. Call 
272-3072 for appoint
ment. 
b8-ls-6tc

Santa Claus, we hasten 
to report, survived the 
Christmas rush and is now 
recuperating slowly.

8. Real Estate Real Estate

James F. Hayes & Co. 

AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE 

Vie G>ker- Agent
Full Section at Lazbuddie... 3 wells, 1 
sprinkler, some native pasture, ON 
pavement, Good Allotments.

590 Acres Near Baileyboro-alloted, some 
grass, windmill water.

1297 Acres in Olton Area- 16 wells, with 
electric motors & panels, 8 sprinklers 
EXCEIJJ'NT WATER. Wheat A  Cora
Allotments, Will Divide.• • •
354 Acres in 2 tracts South of Muleshoe-All 
Cultivated A  Alloted, good soil, Pavemtn.« •• •
120 Acres Near Muleshoe-Alloted, good 
soil. 6 in. pump.

BINGHAM A NIEMAN REALTY
116 E. Ave. C. 272-5285 or 5286

PR/C ES REDUCED UP TO 37.000 on 2 A  3-1-1 Brick Homes, Cent, heat. Energy* Efficient. 

PRK F.D FROM $23,500!!! Approx. $600.00 total move-in, payments based on income for 
qualified Buyers!!!

RICHLAND HILLS
IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, comer lot. 
Cent. A&H. built-ins, FP, loads of storage A  
closet space, much more!

PRICE REDUCED-3-1-1 Brick. Cent. 
Evap. air, built-ins, fenced yard.....

Heat,

• • • • •
JUST USTED Wety nice 3-2-3 Home. Cent. 
A&H, built-ins. FP, fans, spklr. sys., 
fenced. PRICED TO SELL!!!!!
JUST LISTED-VERY NICE-3-2-2 Brick 
Home, Cent. A&H. built-ins (inc. kitchen 
ctr., compactor. A  microwavet, Jacuzzi, 
loads of storage, basement, aut. sprklr. sys. 
A  Much More!!!!!!!

HIGHLAND AREA

JUST LISTED - Nice U rge  2-2-2 Brick. 
Cent. A&K, utility, eov. patio, fenced yard
A  m ore!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!

*

• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick. Cent. AAH. newly 
remodeled kitchen with built-ins, storm 
windows, fenced yard, storage bldg, and 
much more!!!!! » » » » ♦

NICE-3-2-2 Brick Home (2 story), on comer 
lot, Cent. AAH, built-ins, and much more.
LET’S LOOK TODAY!!!!!, 60 s» • • • •
2- 2-1 carport Brick. Cent. AAHT, built-ins, 
fenced yard A  much more. PRICED TO
SELL!!!!!

•••••

Nice 5-3 Brick Home, Cent. AAH, built-ins, 
utility earthtone carpets, covered patio,
fenced yard A much more. $60’s!!!!!

•••••

JUST LISTED-nice 3-2-1 carport home, 
approx. 1800’ of Iv. area, fenced yard, 
workshop-stroage area. Much More.PRIC
ED TO SELL!!!!

n * M
JUST LISTED-Nice 3-1 V«-l Brick Home, 
Cent. AAH. built-ins, large den w/fire- 
place. fenced yard, storage bldg. $50’s!!!t!!

HIGH SCHOOL
NICE 2-PA-2 Home, comer lot, built-in*, 
nice carpet, heat pump, fenced yard,
storage bldg. A more!!!!!!!!!« » *
3- 1-1 home, comer lot. Cent. AAH.
built-ins. $30's.....

PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! Nice 
2-1*1 Home. Cent. Heat, carpets, work- 
storasc area, and much more. $19,950,001!!

DIANNE NIEMAN. BROKER

IMMACULA TE-3-2-112 carport. Brick 
Home. Cent. AAH, built-ins, nice finished 
basement with fireplace, sprklr. sys., A 
much more!!!!!

8% A P R. FINANCING TO QUALIFIED 
BUYER on this 3-2 Brick, Cent. AAH. 
built-ins, 2 fireplaces, nice large rooms, 
sprinkler sys.HI!!

LENAU ADDITION

COZY 3-1 Vi-1 home, Cent. heat, nice 
earthtone carpets, fenced yard, storage 
bldg., A  more!!!!! • • • • •
3-1-1 home. Cent. AAH, utility, storage 
bldg., cellar, gas grill A more. $20’s!!H!

COUNTRY HOMES

NICE 3-2-2 Brick on 1 acre on pavement, 
close to town, DW. WB stove, utility, storm 
windows . doo,-s. $50’s!!!!!

VERY NICE-3-2-1 Home on 1 acre, close to 
town. Cent. Heat. Evap. air, nice carpets, 
nicely remodeled. $30‘s!!!!t

HOME TO BE MOVED, Nice 4-3-2 Home.
Cent. AAH. built-ins, fireplace, loads of
storage A  closet area, 2150 sq. ft. of living
area, much more, $40's!!!l!!!!!!!!!• • • • •

2-1 home. 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler,
bams A  corrals. $40’s!!!!!
___  *****
Nice, well maintained Self-Service Uundry. 
34 washers, 16 dryers in nice, modem 
building, excellent location. Books available 
to qualified Buyer.

SALE OR LEASE nicely remodeled office 
bldg, with over 3.000 sq. ft. of area, 
excellent location across from Courthouse. 
PRICED TO SELL!!!!!• • • • •
APPROX. 3.000 sq. ft. bldg. Railroad 
frontage. CASH PRICE $15,000.00.• • • • «* 4

69f acres, improved pasture, 8** well, 
undgrd. line, fenced, plus nice 3-2-2 home. 
Cent. AAH. built-ins. utility, storm cellar, 
rftee shop. A much more, dose to town!!!!!

“Season* Greetings From  

O ur Family To Yours”

GEORGE NIEMAN. BROKER

393 Acres Near Tamme Anne-Alloted, 3 
Wells, good water, 40 Acres of C.R.P., On 
Pavement. Small house.• • •
530 Acres South of Dodd-6 wells, 2‘Amiles 

of pipe, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, Stell Bam 
EXCELLENT SOIL A  WATER. Will Divide. 

**•
121 Acres Earth-Right Next to city limits. 
Perfect small farm, on Pavement. Best Soil, 
Good. Good Water. * • •
Commercial Fertilizer A  Grain facility at 
Earth, office A  Warehouse. Scales Verticle
grain storage, 9 acres. Call for other details 

•••

310 Main Suite 103 
272-3100 

home 965-2468

15. Misc. 15. Mine.

R.N.'% AND L .V .N S  We have added 
weekend and holiday differentials of 
$4.50/hr. for R.N.’s and $2.50/hr. for 
L.V.N.’s and: Have also made available the 
Baylor Program-work (2) 12 hour shifts 
Saturday A  Sunday, get paid for 36 with 
benefits.
Positions available in: ICU, OB. PSYCH, 
MED-SURG. send resume or apply at 
Central Plains Regional Hospital, 2601 
Dimmitt Rd. Plainview, TX 79072. 
c!8-3s-2tc

18.1jegak*
CONTRACTOR 

NOTICE OF TEXAS 
HIGHWAY  

CONSTRUCTION 
Mowing of State 

Department of High
ways and Public 
Transportation Rights- 
of-Way.
Sealed bids for mow

ing highway rights- 
of-way will be receiv
ed, publicly opened 
and read on January 30 
and 31, 1989. at the 
Lubbock District Office 
Training Center, 601 
Slaton Road, Lubbock, 
beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Bids will be opened 
on January 30 for the 
following contracts: 
Terry-9:00 a.m.; Par- 
mer-9:30 a.m.; Floyd- 
10:00 a.m.; Dawson- 
10:30 a.m.; U.S. 84 
from New Mexico 
State Line to Lubbock- 
11:00 a.m.; Swisher- 
1:00 p.m.; U.S. 84 
from Lubbock to Post- 
1:30 p.m.; Bailey-2:00 
p.m.; Yoakum-2:30 
p.m.; Lubbock S.E.- 
3:00 p.m.; L*mb-3:30 
p.m.; Loop 289 (Lub- 
boek)-4:00 p.m.

Bids will be opened 
on January 31 for the 
following contracts: 
S.H. 114-9:00 a.m.; 
Castro-9:30 a.m.; Hoc- 
kley-10:00 a.m.; Hale- 
10:30 a.m.; Garza- 
11:00 a.m.; Lubbock- 
N.E.-1.00 p.m.; Cros
by-1:30 p.m.; Gaines- 
2:00 p.m.; U.S. 62- 
2:30 p.m.; Lynn-3:00 
p.m. Cochran - 3:30 
p.m.; and U.S. 87- 
4:00 p.m.

There will be a pre 
bid meeting on Janu- 

24. 1989 at 10:00

a.m., at Lubbock Dis
trict Headquarters, 
601 Slaton Rd., for all 
prospective bidders.

The State Depart
ment of Highways and 
Publilc Transportation, 
in accordance with the 
provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (78 C.F.R., Part 
8), issued pursuant to 
such Act, hereby noti
fies all bidders that it 
will affirmatively en
sure that the contract 
entered into pursuant 
to this advertisement 
will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bid
der without discrim
ination on the grounds 
of race, color, or 
national origin; and 
further that it will 
affirmatively ensure 
that in any contract 
entered into pursuant 
to this advertisement, 
minority business en
terprises will be 
afforded full opportu
nity to submit bids in 
response to this invi
tation and will not be 
discriminated against 
on the grounds of race, 
color, or national ori
gin in consideration for 
an award. Plans and 
specifications are avai
lable at the Mainte
nance Office for the 
above mentioned coun
ties and at Lubbock, 
Texas, 794084)771. 

Usual right reserved.

• Let’s make 1989 a ban
ner year in highway safety; 
why hurry to kill a person 
who might be you?
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MULESHOE 
AREA

inter _ _
,  M , DIRECTORY 

89 1  v AND
SHOPPING GUIDE

BfES-TEX FEEB
TAHBS, IIC.

(lustoni Latilr Feeding

Wes-Tex Feed Yards, Inc.
272-7555

T'UjfMij Snou/tfwM ytgemj.
"Scri iiti! A ll 1 ou r Insurance Need#

111 W. Ave. II. 272-1581
Hugs \

KENNETH R. HENRY
| ccaTinco imsusance counselor 

REAL OTATE  BROKER

r*i ^

^ A amCI a® ^

Sculpture & Art
?  IVrtl,T V  LJ S ii lp iu r ,-

' a ■’ i* .

Anthonie St yle O f 
I liis i ret is Heritage

1529 II . inter. lih ,I
Art Loft

272 :tu r ,

Sculptured Nails

E = ^ Honey Bet* Waxing

eall Susan Lunsford

Antis Home O f Beauty
109 Ave. B. 272-1152

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.
"P itk -U p Truck H eadquarters"

4WD S*orra SLX Series 1500 W IcM de Pickup

2400 W. American Blvd. (806)272-4588

319 E. American Blvd. 
MULESHOE. TEXAS 79347

Mobile Communioations
Two-W ay Radio Repair

|GARY PARKER
Technician

Muleshoe 806 272 4888 
Hereford 806 364 7311

r— !.!«_ J. .mammas
3 C 2 Meat or Cheese Enchiladas (Flat)

$ 3 1 5

topped with 1 egg 60* extra
rap

r '

f W
v „ v f j

Viola s Bestauran t
2 0 0 2  W . A i ih t . B lvd . ;  (< /' *  

272-.W .38

y

y<

A
Ramti Smalling. Darlene Henri. Kenneth R. Ilenri 

{not pivtuivd) Jerri ('.Impiimii

a

Thanks for allowing us tti 
serve you for 25 years.

Kenneth R. Henry

El Nuevo Leal’s Restaurant
Leal's Special

En c h ila d a  ( m e a t  o r  c h e e s e ) 

T a c o , T a m a le , B e a n s , Rice

*395 SuhMitiition* Extra
31 Years Of Business In Muleshoe

(]<>*td Monday*

1542 WTSiher. Blvd. 272-3294

Pivot Products 
Distributor, Lie.

We're Your Tom/dele 

Irrigation lleadiptarlers„ 

S/H’dalizing In
Low Pressure Drops X' Assessories.

W. Hhv. HI 272-5134

Wheel Chairs
i s o a i  2 7 2  3 7 0 7  
Bie a i *t st 
M U L E S H O E . T X  7 9 3 4 7

Walkers
<S17> S S S  2 0 8 4  

BO X  8 4 B  
Q U A N A H . T X  7 9 2 9 2

MARK BENEDICT. C. R.T.T.

IT h e r e  th e  P a tie n t is N o  1

4M* Hififi'm hoi ham -

. r  a r
m  •#. m Ts 4 SM* ‘‘Quality At 

Hie Right IVice”

F R E E
BUSHNELL 7 * lW n  

_  _ IN STA-FOCUS*
I t a t ' l  I t ’ l l  BINOCULARS

when vou Kiv (1 ■!.. or nuif\' 
i>l Owm-Cimwt pin!

sn.uUiK'ii |C tv41' 
<4 R  W * hiuh»-r R-\.tluv 
u>ulaiH>n [V i.itl* in store

15'

<xTJciV«j 3mtNim Âgency, Air..

Scoggin Ag Center, Inc.
We will service your tractor, truck, and Implement 

tires in the field.

G ive us a call and w e will service any of your 

tire needs.

1 5 3 2  W . A m e r ic a n  B l v d . 2 7 2 - 4 6 1 3

5 Locations 
To Serve You!

Clays Corner ♦ Enochs * Muleshoe

♦ Pleasant Valley *0ld Griffith

Farmer's Co-Op Elevators

m
1 5 "  or 2 3 "R-ll

215 Main 272-3351
H9.95

v a l u e
Vw t»»iV t

Pick-Up Seat Exchange
Complete Seat Overhaul

Molded
Carpets

Replacement 
Springs

McCormick's 
l pholsicry anti Drapery

HMP) S. Ut MuIo Ihm*. IVxhm 793*11 
8<Wv272- UrfiO

l » 9


